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Welcome to the latest issue of the North & Mid Wales Rugby magazine.

Once again I am unable to do justice in these pages to all the 
wonderful rugby that has taken place since the last issue. How-
ever, we will do our best and hopefully you’ll find something of 
interest in this issue and I’m always open to suggestions as what 
might work in future issues.

With a bit of luck, by the time you’re reading this, North Wales will 
have two finalists, RGC and Nant Conwy, preparing for a momen-
tous day out to the Principality. However, we all know that there 
are two huge hurdles, in the shape of Merthyr and Penallta to get 
past first. Fingers crossed.

Congratulations to Bala who have become the first team to reach 
the Conwy Land Rover Finals which will be held at Parc Eirias on 
Saturday, 13th May. Three games in one day which will make it a 
bumper day showing all that’s best in the region.

Some more excellent news, RGC v Wales! Who would have 
believed that a few short seasons ago. Wonderful progress.

Best wishes Gary
Email: gwcymru1@aol.com
Telephone: 07713 514 375

www.ovalzone.co.uk
Gary Williams, Wylfa, Westwood Park, Welshpool, Powys SY21 7QP
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OSBORNS SOLICITORS
Osborns have been active in Colwyn Bay for over 90 years 
and we continue to develop to help provide the level of cli-

ent care we know you have come to expect from us.

Our goal is to offer high quality, friendly and affordable 
legal services to clients, both old and new. We pride our-
selves in our ability to understand the needs of our clients 

and can offer advice on a wide range of legal matters. 

OSBORNS
19 Wynnstay Road, Colwyn Bay LL29 8NB

Telephone 01492 530329

Contact; Maxem Eames-Hughes
Mobile 07770 845273

Email: meh@osbornslegal.co.uk

RGC UNDER 16 v OSPREYS WEST UNDER 16

Thank you to all you generous photographers for 
kindly allowing us to use your fantastic pictures



Conwy Land Rover 
North Wales Cup
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Following report kindly supplied by Bro 
Ffestiniog RFC

Bethesda survived a late comeback from 
hosts Bro to seal the victory and gain a 
semi final spot in the Conwy Land Rover 
North Wales Cup. The visitors boosted by 
the return of Mathew Parry - the fly half 
controlled the game throughout and thor-
oughly deserved the “Man of the Match” 
awarded to him by Hywel Roberts.
  
Bro dominated the first fifteen minutes 
but were unable to pierce the visitors 
defence. Full back Ian Roberts failed to 
convert a penalty kick early on and they 
went close through back rower’s Dewi 
James and Huw Parry combining well 
down the flank only for the final pass to 
lock Osian Jones going out of play.

Bethesda then missed a chance to take 
the lead through a Gethin Long penalty 
as his effort from 30m also failed to split 
the posts.

After absorbing all the pressure the mo-
mentum started to shift and Bethesda 
started to dominate. Centre Carwyn Wil-
liams took a quick tap penalty from deep 
inside Bro’s 22 - the play went one way 
then the other through numerous phases 
but this time Bro’s defence held firm.

The deadlock in this tight affair was bro-
ken on 25 minutes - Bro were penalised 
for offside and Long slotted over the pen-
alty from 38m.
  
Parry controlled the match with some 
sublime territorial kicking - Bro were con-
tinuously on the back foot and unable to 
get out of their own half.

Another penalty miss from Long was 
soon followed by a successful one after 
Bro were penalised for holding on and 
‘Besda doubled their lead.

From the re-start and only minutes left of 
the half Bro were awarded a scrum on 
Bethesda’s 22. Number 8 James’ power-
ful run was stopped by a try saving tackle 
within meters of the try line - Bro recycled 

North Wales Senior Cup Quarter Finals
 Bro Ffestiniog 12 v Bethesda 19

 Caernarfon v Pwllheli - 18th March, 2017
 Colwyn Bay 0 v Bala 81
 Abergele 19 v Ruthin 14

To be completed on or before March 18th 2017

North Wales Intermediate Cup Quarter Finals
Wrexham 29 v Newtown 18
 Welshpool v Dolgellau W/O
 Bangor 15 v Llangefni 53

 Rhyl 0 v Denbigh 48
All games to be completed no later than 25th February, 2017.

QUARTER FINAL UPDATE

January, 14th, 2017

Bro Ffestiniog 12 v Bethesda 19
quickly and full back Roberts crashed 
over but failed to add the conversion 
from out wide.

The sides went into the break with the 
score at 5 - 6.

Only minutes into the second period Bro 
were penalised once more for offside - 
Long went for the posts but failed to con-
vert the penalty from 52m.

A break by the visitors right wing Llion 
Lloyd took Bro by surprise and chipped 
over the oncoming defence towards the 
try line but Bro’s Mathew Hayden won 
the race to the ball and Bro were able 
to clear.

Another successful Long penalty kept 
the visitors score ticking over.

Bethesda’s try came following a break by 
Parry inside his own 22 and he passed 
to centre Alwyn Roberts who raced up 
field through some poor tackling before 
offloading to flanker Arwyn Griffiths to 
cross over and Long added the extras.

Another Parry break this time combining 
with scrum half Darren Mark took ‘Bes-
da into Bro’s 22 but this time Ffestiniog 
ripped possession won turn over ball and 
cleared.

Long added another penalty and extend-
ed his sides lead to 14 points.

The final fifteen minutes saw Bro come 
back into the match. From a lineout on 
Bethesda’s 22 Bro mauled their way to-
wards the try line. James was once more 
involved his inside pass put lock Dylan 
Daniels through to score with Roberts 
converting.

With the home crowd behind them and 
their tails up Bro were camped deep in-
side Bethesda’s 22 but the final frantic 
ten minutes brought no other score and 
it was the visitors who were awarded an-
other penalty which Long failed to con-
vert but his side held on to claim the well 
deserved victory.

January, 14th, 2017

Colwyn Bay 0 v Bala 81

Vicky Hewitt of Conwy Land Rover presents Rhydian Jones with his Man of the 
Match Award

Gerwyn Pugh (right) receives his Conwy Land Rover  Man of the Match Award 
from Mark Roberts after this performance v Harlech in the NW Intermediate cup.

February 4th, 2017
Wrexham 29 v Newtown 28
Wrexham moved in to the semi finals of the Intermediate Cup after a pulsating game 
against Mid Wales rivals Newtown.

The hosts hit the ground running with two early tries from Jack Radciffe with James 
Price adding a conversion and a penalty.

Newtown were back in the game on 20 minutes when a 22 metre ruck led to prop 
Ashley Paget crossing for a try which second row Gareth Williams converted.

Newtown completed their fightback before the break when wing Will Worthington 
carved open the home defence before releasing centre Jon Thurston to score with 
Williams converting.

Newtown opened the second half poorly with Wrexham capitalising with tries from 
Josh Francis and Nathan Jones, both converted by Price.

Newtown threw everything in to attack and with 20 minutes remaining a clever chip 
from outside half Rowan Swanson saw Whittington gather to race over for a try, con-
verted by Williams.

Williams crashed a 30 metre penalty against the post as Newtown ramped up the 
pressure which yielded in flanker Nathan Owen barging over from a five metre line out 
for Williams to convert.

Newtown dominated the closing stages but Wrexham held out to claim victory and 
progress to the semis.

Wrexham’s Josh Francis receiving his Conwy Land Rover Man of the Match award 
after the Wrexham v Newtown Intemediate game.

Right, Wrexham v Newtown pictures kindly supplied by Julie Kaitani Reade.
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Conwy Land Rover 
North Wales Cup

After a closely contested first half in which they led by only twelve points Dinbych cut 
loose in the second half to secure a bonus point victory in the league encounter which 
also ensured their further progress in the North Wales Intermediate Cup. In a fine all-
round display  based on a solid foundation of forward play with makeshift lock Narmer 
el Lamie doing well at the line-out as well as with  some strong surges in the loose 
whilst prop Tom Davies provided a valuable link in several of the scores.  

 After initial staunch defence by the hosts  Dinbych’s  dangerous runners in open play  
broke through with full back Sion Rowlands, flanker Niall Duke and wing Aidyn Jones 
each scoring a brace of tries and replacement back Dave Underwood adding another. 
Fly half Dan O’Sullivan had another good day with his kicking boots converting five of 
the tries as well as adding a  penalty.

Dinbych played against a stiff breeze in the first half and  Rhyl started in battling mood 
with a strong  tackling display to halt promising Dinbych attacks with the hosts  resist-
ing until the twenty fifth minute before the visitors broke the deadlock. Sion Rowlands 
finally breached the Rhyl defence to score near the posts after the ball had been recy-
cled following a short range line-out  with Dan O’Sullivan adding the extras. 

Rhyl’s own attempts  to attack were thwarted  near their source with Dinbych’s tight 
defence near the set pieces  proving  an impregnable barrier. Dinbych increased their 
lead ten minutes before the interval when right wing Aidyn Jones went over in the cor-
ner for an unconverted try after he gathered a pin point cross kick by Dan O’Sullivan 
under severe pressure.

Leading by twelve points at the interval Dinbych built up the pressure on Rhyl as they  
increasingly dominated both territory and possession in the second half. They went 
further ahead in the fifty first minute with a penalty by Dan O’Sullivan when the Rhyl 
backs were caught offside thirty metres out in front of their posts. Dinbych increased 
the lead fifteen minutes later when Niall Duke went over near the posts after making 
the initial breakthrough and then being on hand to take a return pass from Tom Dav-
ies. 

Duke then added a second minutes later when he finished off  an excellent combined 
move started when Aidyn Jones fielded a kick near halfway and with props Gareth 
Jones and Tom Davies playing vital links. Dan O’Sullivan who had also been involved 
in the move several times converted both of the tries.

Dinbych then scored the pick of their seven tries which followed a line out just outside 
the Rhyl 22 when Dave Underwood arrowed through a nonplussed  Rhyl defence  to 
score near the posts after taking  a pop pass from Dan O’Sullivan who then added the 
conversion points.  

Sion Rowlands then added his second as he broke through a tiring Rhyl defence 
following a scrum in midfield with Dan O’Sullivan again converting. Aidyn Jones then 
closed Dinbych’s scoring with their seventh try as he finished off excellent handling in 
midfield in a touchline dash to the corner for an unconverted try.

All in all this was a complete team performance by Dinbych in both attack and defence 
in at times a fiercely contested derby environment  with no prisoners taken and Rhyl 
resisting  manfully before being overwhelmed by Dinbych’s attacking intent in an in-
creasingly dominant second half. 

February 11th, 2017
Rhyl 0 v Denbigh 48

Denbigh’s Niall Duke receiving his MOM Awasrd  from Dewi Williams

Conwy Land Rover North Wales Senior Cup
Bala 24 v Bethesda 7
Pwllheli v Abergele

Conwy Land Rover North Wales Senior Plate
Colwyn Bay v Bro Ffestiniog

Caernarfon v Ruthin

Conwy Land Rover North Wales Intermediate Cup
Denbigh v Llangefni
Dolgellau v Wrexham

SEMI FINAL DRAWS

The draw for the Semi Finals of the Conwy Land Rover 
Senior Cup, Senior Plate and Intermediate Cup took place 

at the headquarters in Llandudno.
Our thanks to Abbie and Josh for being willing ‘volunteers’ 

and carrying out the draw.

Conwy Land Rover 
North Wales Cup
March 15th, 2017
Bala 24 v Bethesda 7
Bala became the first team to reach the Conwy Land Rover finals 
for 2016-17 with a 24-7 win against Bethesda. Pictures below in-
clude a rogues gallery, a bit of action and Rhydian Jones of Bala 
receiving the Conwy Land Rover Man of the Match award from 

Hywel Roberts.

PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THE DATE:
CONWY LAND ROVER CUP FINALS DAY

SATURDAY, 13TH MAY, 2017

Caernarfon found the barrier set by this competent and clinical Pwllheli outfit too high 
to overcome in this much awaited Conwy Land Rover North Wales Cup quarter final 
tie.

The opening exchanges were evenly fought with both forwards and backs testing the 
opposition. Caernarfon stand off Carwyn Roberts showed some nice touches to put 
the home side on the front foot and two attempted penalties from the boot of Dom Yau 
drifted just wide of the uprights during the first eight minutes. It soon became appar-
ent however that no change would be given from this Llŷn outfit so every opportunity 
presented needed to be capitalised upon.

A Pwllheli penalty effort rebounded off the upright but the Cofis were contained within 
their danger zone and when the advancing maul was brought to ground illegally the 
Pwllheli eight opted for a scrum and after once being held up beyond the try line 
following the reset a miss pass allowed Kevin Morris to squeeze over. Osian Parry 
Jones slotted the conversion to extend the points tally to seven with sixteen minutes 
played. 

There followed a series of contentious decisions that only a video ref could have de-
liberated upon but both teams could be congratulated for not complaining and getting 
on with the game. The first followed a Kelemete kick ahead that centre John Pugh 
thought that he had grounded within the field of play. To Caernarfon’s annoyance the 
same player made no mistake a few minutes later when a Caernarfon lost ball was 
seized upon by wing Robin Hughes Jones who then found Pugh on his outside in 
space to run in and score out wide. 

Pugh and Caernarfon wing Dylan Gwyn more or less jointly grounded under the posts 
minutes later with the home team being given the benefit.

Caernarfon tried desperately to stem the tide, tacking quick penalties in an effort to 
disrupt the oppositions defence and a classic scrum half break by Bryn Granville 
nearly brought just reward on the half hour mark only to be brought to ground just 
short. Another four phases of attack followed but the Pwllheli defence held firm. Soon 
another Cofi error and a spilt ball saw Dafydd Anwyl canter away before finding Tom 
Parry at his side to dash to the try line and with parry Jones’s conversion bring the first 
half to a close at nineteen points to nil.

Caernarfon needed the first score of the second half but conceded a penalty that 
Parry Jones once again converted. Wing Dylan Gwyn came close for the Cofis and 
following one or two other concerted drives by the forwards with no rewards it became 
apparent that this was not going to be their day. 

The Pwllheli pack was effective in all facets with Caron Jones deserving of special 
praise for his all round athleticism and commitment. Kalim Kelemete charged through 
from thirty metres but was held up and Pugh minutes later was just bundled into touch 
in time. Then with ten minutes remaining a concerted forward drive over thirty metres 
crossed the whitewash with Dafydd Anwyl surfacing with ball in hand after the official 
had signalled a conclusive grounding. Parry Jones once more added the extras.

Minutes later he completed his personal tally of twelve points with another well struck 
penalty. Caernarfon to their credit mounted one last effort and were camped on the 
opposition line for some two or three minutes but the Llŷn brigade were by then ada-
mant that their line would not be crossed.

With the final minute approaching Pwllheli found themselves at the opposite end of 
the field and concluded proceedings with a push over try courtesy of Number 8 Tom 
Parry. As one team member said after the final whistle ‘job done’ and it would be dif-
ficult to bet against that comment not being repeated after the semi final and possibly 
the final on this showing. 

March 25th, 2017 - Senior Cup Quarter Final
Caernarfon 0 v Pwllheli 37

Pwllheli’s Caron Jones receiving his MOM Awasrd  from Stuart Walters.
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Cardigan 23 v Denbigh 7

Following report kindly supplied by Denbigh RFC.

Dinbych’s run of ten successive victories came to an 
end went they went out of the WRU Bowl competition in 
the Fifth Round, a match in which they competed well 
in most aspects of play but in which they were handi-
capped by a lack of match fitness not having played 
since mid December. 
 
Despite playing against a strong wind blowing straight 
down the pitch in the first half Dinbych edged both terri-
tory and possession. They gained ground through good 
individual bursts by forwards such as flanker Narmer 
el Lamie whilst the smooth link provided by half backs 
Jordan Wynne and Garin Roberts allowed the backs 
through centre Mat Hulse in particular to probe for 
openings. 

Unfortunately although they went through multiple 
phases of play they came up against a strong Cardi-
gan defence and struggled at the breakdown where the 
hosts slowed down or turned over possession as well 
as causing Dinbych to concede a string of penalties 
which disrupted their momentum.

In contrast Cardigan took every opportunity to put 
points on the board from as early as the fifth minute 
when outside half Iestyn Crompton used the wind to 
kick a monster penalty from just inside the Dinbych half 
after the visitors had offended at a breakdown by not 
releasing after a tackle. 

They followed this with the first try of the match when 
they went over from short range after recycling the ball 
through their forwards when a back division move broke 
down on the Dinbych 22 . Dinbych responded by attack-
ing into the Cardigan 22 only to concede a penalty for 
dissent. The hosts capitalised on this by finding touch 
inside the Dinbych 22 and then going over for their sec-
ond converted try with a driving maul by the forwards 
from the resulting line out.
  
Trailing by fifteen points after thirty minutes Dinbych hit 
back scoring the best try of the match in the corner by 
left wing Jamie Winning.This followed an incisive attack 
down the right hand touch by full back Dan O’Sullivan 
and wing Aidyn Jones to near the Cardigan line with the 
ball quickly recycled and good handling by the midfield 
backs gave Jamie Winning enough room to go over in 
the opposite corner. Full back Dan O’Sullivan converted 
with an excellent kick from the touchline into the teeth 
of the wind. Just before the interval Cardigan increased 
their lead with their third but unconverted try as they 
broke away from the side of a ruck just inside the Din-
bych 22.

Trailing by twenty points to seven at the interval Din-
bych had high hopes of turning the match round as they 
now had the advantage of the elements in their favour. 

However Cardigan had other ideas as they now be-
gan to dominate possession and they increased their 
lead three minutes into the half when Iestyn Crompton 
kicked a penalty from twenty metres in front of the posts 
when Dinbych were caught offside.

As the half progressed Cardigan increased the pres-
sure with more of the play now in Dinbych territory. Din-
bych were not completely out of it and they threatened 
with counterattacks with both wings Aidyn Jones and 
replacement Kieran Bonar going close after long touch-
line runs. However the hosts finished the stronger shut-
ting out any hopes of a Dinbych revival.

Coach Russ Rowlands would have been proud of the 
commitment and effort of his charges as they showed 
good organisation in both defence and attack doing lit-
tle wrong against a Cardigan side who made few errors 
themselves and with their ability in the second half par-
ticularly to hold on to possession and continually stretch 
the Dinbych defence with strong individual bursts. 

Nant Conwy 17 v Rhydyfelin 12 
  
Following report kindly supplied by Nant Conwy RFC.

The fourth round of the SWALEC Plate saw a large crowd of 
supporters eagerly awaiting this clash between two teams 
at the top of their respective leagues and anticipating a 
feast of good rugby. They were not to be disappointed.
 
Nant started the game like Greyhounds out of a trap, at-
tacking ferociously in the opposition half and coming close 
to scoring on a couple of occasions. A combination of bad 
luck and unforced errors thwarting them. Despite all of 
Nant’s pressure, it was the visitors who scored first with a 
push over try after twaelve minutes, to put them ahead by 
five points to nil.

Nant responded in their usual way by attacking the opposi-
tion defensive line relentlessly, when on the thirty minute 
mark, Delwyn Jones scythed his way through the visitors 
defence to score under the posts. Converting successfully, 
he put Nant ahead by seven points to five.

With both sides continuing their attacking and defend-
ing successfully, it took quick thinking by Delwyn Jones 
to place a cross field kick into the path of Jack Moriarty, 
who beat two defenders to score the second Nant try on 
the verge of half time. A successful conversion saw Nant 
ahead by fourteen points to five at the interval.

A change of tactics by the visitors in the second half saw 
them score within nine minutes with another forward move 
giving them their second try of the match and a success-
ful conversion bringing them within two points of the Nant 
score.
  
With everything to play for, both teams endeavoured to 
gain the advantage over the other. However, Nant seemed 
to be the more creative and less predictable of the two 
sides and were rewarded with a penalty for a professional 
foul on the thirty minute mark, which Delwyn Jones kicked 
successfully from a tight angle. 

With ten minutes of play left, Rhyd-y-Felin needed to score 
a try to level the game, but Nant having gained the up-
per hand were not going to let the game slip out of their 
grasp.

The Final score Nant Conwy 17 Rhyd-y-Felin 12

Sgorwyr y dydd / Today’s scorers:
NANT CONWY : 
Ceisiau / Tries: Delwyn Jones & Jack Moriarty
Trosi/Conversions: Delwyn Jones [2]
Cic Gosb /Penalty: Delwyn Jones [1]
RHYD Y FELIN
Ceisiau / Tries: Chris Phillips & Kyle Perry
Trosi / Conversion: David Gratton

Pedwaredd rownd Plât SWALEC yn gweld torf dda o ge-
fnogwyr gyda disgwyliad uchel o weld gwledd o rygbi da 
gan y ddau dîm sydd ar ben ei cynghreiriau lleol, ac yn wir, 
ni chafodd neb ei siomi.

Nant yn cychwyn y gêm fel milgwn allan o drap, yn ymosod 
yn galed yn hanner yr ymwelwyr ac yn dod yn agos i agor 
y sgorio, heblaw am dipyn o anlwc a chamgymeriadau. Er 
hynny, Rhyd-y-Felin sgoriodd gyntaf ar ôl deuddeg munud 
pan wthiodd y blaenwyr ei hunain dros y llinell gais i wneud 
y sgôr yn pum pwynt i ddim. 

Ymatebodd Nant fel arfer, gan ymosod yn galed yn hanner 
yr ymwelwyr ac o fewn deng munud cafwyd cais unigol 
bendigedig gan Delwyn Jones pan dorodd linell amddiffyn 
Rhyd y Felin i sgorio dan y pyst. Gyda throsiad llwyddianus 
daeth a’r sgôr i saith pwynt i bump. Yna, y ddwy ochr yn 
ymosod ac yn amddiffyn am gyfnod, tan, ar fron hanner 
amser cic ar draws y cae gan Delwyn jones yn gweld yr as-
gellwr Jack Moriarty yn croesi’r llinell gais, a gyda throsiad 
llwyddianus gorffenodd Nant yr hanner cyntaf ar y blaen o 
bedwar ar ddeg pwynt i bump.

Rhyd-y-Felin yn newid tagtegau yn yr ail hanner. Naw 
munud i’r ail hanner, gwelwyd eu blaenwyr unwaith eto yn 
gwthio dros y llinell gais i sgorio eu hail gais, a throsiad 
llwyddianus yn dod a hwy o fewn dau bwynt i Nant. Gyda 
phobpeth i chwarae amdano, y ddau dîm yn ymosod ac 
yn amddiffyn am eu bywydau. Nant yn pwyso’n galed yn 
chwarter yr ymwelwyr ac yn edrych yn beryglus. Y Dyfarn-
wr yn cosbi yr ymwelwyr am anafadwaith bwriadol. Delwyn 
Jones yn llwyddianus gyda’r gic gosb o ongl anodd. Deg 
munud i fynd, ac roedd rhaid i’r ymwelwyr sgorio cais, ond 
nid oedd dim un ffordd fod Nant yn mynd i ollwng eu gafael 
ar y gêm. 

Y sgôr terfynol, Nant Conwy 17 Rhyd-y-Felin 12. 

Plate joy for Pwllheli and Nant Conwy

Pwllheli and 
Nant Conwy 
are both in the 
final eight of 
the WRU plate 
after hard-
fought wins. 

For Mold, 
however, it 
was so near 
yet so far as 
they went 
down 17-20 at 
home against 
Rumney.

Llanishen RFC 26 v Pwllheli RFC 29

Pwllheli made the long journey south with a much 
changed team. They arrived at Llanishen in  good time 
to stretch their legs as they prepared for this Swalec 
Plate fixture.After all the concerns  bout the weather 
conditions were ideal for rugby. There was little or no 
wind,the rain held off and it was mild for the time of year. 
The pitch was in fine condition. Llanishen had a heavy-
weight pack but it was the visitors who dominated the 
opening exchanges.They took the game to the hosts 
and it  took only two minutes to register their first score. 
Winning the ball thirty metres out they set up a series of 
effective driving mauls which Llanishen were unable to 
counter. With the ball being well protected hooker and 
captain on the day Kevin Morris crashed over. The con-
version attempt missed.    

From  the restart Pwllheli managed the ball well. they 
patiently went through the phases with  forwards and 
backs supporting each other. After seven  minutes 
Pwllheli  made an incisive break with centre John Pugh 
deftly offloading to co-centre Ianto Parry. His power and 
pace took him beyond the cover to to score. Wing Osian 
Parry Jones’ successful conversion put his side in to a 
twelve points to nil lead. The match became peppered 
by injury stoppages and frequent use of the whistle. 
Llanishen adapted the better and used their beefy pack 
to bludgeon the Pwllheli defence. On nineteen minutes 
it was Pwllheli who scored next. LLanishen were  penal-
ised for killing the ball in a ruck and Osian Parry Jones 
duly added the three points to give his side a fifteen 
points  to nil lead. 

All thoughts of an easy ride were lost when Llanishen 
came back very strongly. They took the ball right and 
Pwllheli’s defence was sucked in to counter their heavi-
er opponents. The  home side switched the ball left and 
their number eight Lewis Marshall crashed over for a 
try which was converted. Pwllheli were almost immedi-
ately rocked when on thirty  minutes Pwllheli had scrum 
half Robin Hughes Jones yellow carded for what was 
deemed to be a high tackle. There was no injury to the 
opposition player but the new directive to referee’s does 
not seem to give them any discretion. Worse was to 
come. On thirty three minutes the referee yellow carded 
Pwllheli’s prop Alwyn Ellis  for entering a maul from the 
side. It was inevitable that Llanishen would take advan-
tage while Pwllheli were down to thirteen men and they 
duly did so on thirty four minutes. It was Lewis Marshall 
again who crossed for his second try  which was con-
verted. To Pwllheli’s great credit they upped the tempo 
of their game. They used their speedier backs to attack 
on the right. Llanishen were forced to kill the ball in  an 
ensuing ruck and were penalised Osian Parry Jones’ 
kick took the score to eighteen to twelve. Straight from 
the restart it was Llanishen who had a player yellow 
carded as he tackled a Pwllheli player in the air. There 
was no further  score in the first half.

The second half saw Pwllheli on the defensive as they 
still had one player off the pitch followeing the yellow 
cards. Pwllheli’s scrum half returned to the fray but Pwll-
heli were bemused when centre Gary Lloyd Williams 
was their third player to be yellow carded. This time he 
was said to have tackled without using his arms. Due 
advantage was taken within three minutes as Llanishen 
scored their third try. The conversion attempt was suc-
cessful. For the first time in the game LLanishen held 
the lead   which stood at twenty one points to eighteen 
in their favour. It was Llanishen who lost the next player 
to a yellow card and Pwllheli struck back. From a set 
scrum ten metres out Robin Hughes

Jones saw the defence moving to cover Pwllheli’s backs 
. He  darted through the gap to score to reclaim the lead 
for his side. The drama was not over. With Pwllheli  on 
the attack they lost possession deep in the own half.
With Pwllheli’s backs committed to attack Llanishen fly 
hacked the ball and won the chase for the touchdown. 
They now had a lead of twenty six points to twenty 
three. Pwllheli were not done..The score was equalised 
with an Osian Parry Jones penalty on sixty eight min-
utes. Despite being the away side Llanishen still would 
have taken the game e as they had outscored Pwllheli 
by four tries to three. Pwllheli had to score again.As the 
seconds passed the Pwllheli support became edgy but 
the players and coachces kept their composure. In the 
very last minute of the game Pwllheli were awarded a 
penalty and it was ace kicker Osian P.Jones who slot-
ted the kick that won the match for the visitors. After 
the match centre John Pugh was awarded the Man Of 
the Match by Llanishen. Pwllheli now move into the last 
eight clubs remaining in the Swalec Plate. Fingers are 
crossed for a home draw after been drawn away in the 
last three rounds. The Club once again wish to think 
the 80+ supporter who came to support the team. Their 
commitment is very Much appreciated by all.

Mold 17 v Rumney 20

Mold’s thrilling run in the WRU plate came to an agonis-
ing end. In-form Mold have done brilliantly to reach the 
last 16 of the national competition.

But their hopes were dashed after they lost 17-20 at 
home to Rumney. Both sides traded penalties in the 
opening period before Rumney scored the first of their 
two converted tries from Calum McDonald.

Mold responded with a try of their own, through Tyler 
Bridges, to reduce the arrears to just three points. But 
Rumney hit back with a try from captain Mike Young 
which was then converted to take a 10-20 lead.

Mold were not done yet and they set up a thrilling finish 
when Chris Ellis touched down a converted try. But their 
well-organised Cardiff opponents held on and progress 
to the quarter finals.

Denbigh and Wrexham 
defeated in WRU Bowl

WRU National Cup
28 January 2017 

Round 1 
Aberavon v Llandovery 

Bedlinog v Bargoed 
Bedwas v Glamorgan Wanderers 

Cardiff v Tata Steel 
Cardiff Met v Pontypridd 

Carmarthen Quins v Newcastle Emlyn 
Ebbw Vale v Skewen 

Glynneath v Cross Keys 
Llanelli v  Pontypool 
Merthyr v Newbridge 
Newport v Swansea 
RGC 1404 v Dunvant 

WRU National Plate
18 February 2017 

Quarter Final 
Nant Conwy v St Peters 

Penallta v Nelson 
Pwllheli v Abercarn 

Ystalyfera v Rumney 

WRU National Bowl
18 February 2017 

Quarter Final 
Amman United v Burry Port 

Caerphilly v Taffs Well 
Cardigan v Milford Haven 

Swansea Uplands v Cilfynydd 

Theee was disappointment for 
both Denbigh and Wrexham, 
the North’s two remaining 
clubs in the Bowl, as they both 
suffered away defeats (Burry 
Port 47 v Wrexham 0) and 
Cardiigan 23 v Deenbigh 7.
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January, 15th, 2017

RGC U18s fall to Ospreys defeat
RGC U18s were unable to open their Welsh 
Rugby Unio Age Grade competition with a vic-
tory as they fell to a 22-6 reverse to Ospreys at 
Parc Eirias.

The young Gogs were unable to have anything 
to show for their efforts despite a spirited display, 
and they will look to notch their first win of the 
competition in the second round of fixtures when 
they take on Cardiff Blues.

Despite a number of pacey attacks through-
out the clash, they were unable to touch down 
thanks to the tireless work of the resolute visiting 
defence, with two penalties from Armani Roberts 
as good as it got for the home side.

Despite the result there was a number of posi-
tives from the game, most notably the perform-
ances of Rydal Penrhos trio Adam Sabri, Henry 
Davies and Dan Owen, who has featured for the 
senior side on a number of occasions this term.

Fly half Roberts also caught the eye with a 
number of impressive kicks to peg the away side 
back in what was described as a “learning curve” 
game by coaches following the defeat.

January 19th, 2017

Game Changers appointed
Three individuals have been appointed to radi-
cally increase and improve rugby opportunities 
across the grassroots end of the game for wom-
en and girls.

The aptly named ‘game changers’ for North 
Wales, South East and South West Wales will 
work with all areas of the WRU rugby depart-
ment along with clubs, schools and hub offic-
ers to increase the number of women and girls 
regularly involved in Welsh rugby - and improve 
the rugby products on offer for the Welsh female 
population.

UsGirls Project of the Year Award winner Lauren 
Thomas takes up the West Wales role, former 
Welsh Gymnastics South East Wales Club De-
velopment Officer Katy Evans has landed the 
East Wales position and former Newtown school 
club hub officer Dave Roberts has been appoint-
ed to make a difference for women and girls in 
the North Wales Development Region.

WRU Women and Girls manager Caroline Span-
ton said, “These three high calibre individuals 
will have the challenge of taking women and girls 
rugby participation in Wales to the next level. We 
know there is huge demand for rugby by women 
and girls from the success of the first season of 
cluster centres, when participation levels dou-
bled but we also know there is massive scope to 
become one of, if not the top female participation 
sport in Wales.

“There is a blank canvas for the Game Changers 
in many ways and the sky is the limit in terms of 
where the roles take us as a national sport, we 
will need to make some brave decisions to reach 
our aspirations of making it the norm for women 
and girls to be involved in rugby but with this 
team now on board I know we can do this.”

WRU Head of Rugby Participation Ryan Jones 
added, “It is a strategic priority for us as a Union 
to become more attractive to women and girls 
and to remove barriers to enable anyone to par-
ticipate. Our purpose is to enable more people 
to be involved in rugby more often, with more 
enjoyment and more success and it is therefore 
vital to invest in people whose job and sole focus 
will be to make this a firm reality.’’ 

 RGC and Bangor University have been 
working hard to develop a relationship 
over the past 3 years which is focused on 
the provision of high quality higher educa-
tion to North Wales and Welsh Exile play-
ers, including excellence scholarships for 

those that qualify.

The partnership also sees the provision of 
work experience opportunities in perform-
ance and participation rugby to students 

of the university.

A number of players  have benefited for 
the relationship over the past few years 
and RGC are looking forward to strength-
ening working together, and so is North 
Wales Performance Manager Josh Leach.

“In my short time as Performance Manag-
er it has been great to see how supportive 
Bangor University have been to RGC, but 
also to see that there is so much more un-
tapped potential in this relationship. It is 
my view that Bangor University, and the 
resources it has on offer can be of huge 
benefit to all of North Wales rugby in the 

future”.

Efan Jones is one of the current crop of 
players who is benefiting from the part-
nership as he studies Sports Science 
“Bangor and RGC have worked together 
to make the change to university life as 
smooth as possible. This has helped me 
regain fitness from my long term injury 
as well as having time to study effectively 

and also live a healthy social life.”

The balance rugby and studies is clearly 
important as Will Bryan explains  “I miss 3 
lectures a week to fit around the gym and 
skills and I catch up during the break in 
between training by doing work and as-
signments in the physio room, my lectur-
ers are helpful as I can go and see them 

for help during the week.”

RGC and Bangor University 
on Course for the Future

January 14-15 Pictures

A former Rydal Penrhos pupil and ex-Newtown RFC player helped Wales to another strong showing in the latest 
leg of a prestigious tournament.
Tom Williams, who now plays and Swansea and Ospreys, was part of the Welsh squad that performed at the HSBC 
World Rugby Sevens Series, which was held in Las Vegas.
After a poor set of results in a tough group which Featured high-profile sides such as eventual winners South Africa, 
Wales responded well and ended the tournament on a high with a convincing 24-5 success over Russia, which was 
a dominant all-round team performance with some impressive displays.
Their final match of the competition came against a strong home side from the United States, which the side re-
sponded well from an early setback to secure a 21-19 triumph.
The ex-RGC Academy prospect will now look for further success with his young side in the next stage at Vancouver, 
Canada from March 11-12.
Head coach Gareth Williams, said: “It is hugely frustrating as the majority of our play is very good. We are guilty of 
giving momentum back to teams with uncharacteristic errors.
“The results themselves may be worse than they were in New Zealand, but our level of performance and quality of 
play this time around is much higher than that tournament.”
“We want to compliment the exciting things this young side is capable of - refining the tempo and management of 
game scenarios - and that will be key to their development and progression moving forward.”
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By Aled Williams
BBC Wales Sport

Jack Roberts made his Leicester 
Tigers debut against London 
Irish in the 2014-15 Anglo Welsh 
Cup

Wales wing George North is 
a longstanding friend while 
England centre Manu Tuilagi 
and Australian international Matt 
Toomua are Leicester Tigers 
team-mates.

Now young Welsh centre Jack 
Roberts is making his own mark 
in the game. The 25-year-old has 
enjoyed a breakthrough season 
with English Premiership side 
Leicester, scoring one try in 17 
appearances .

“I’ve really enjoyed the year and 
it’s been good to get out there 
and get games week to week,” 
said the Scarlets youth product, 
who joined Tigers from Rother-
ham in 2014.

“My rugby’s progressed this 
year. It’s probably the toughest 
league in the world in terms of 
competition and every game is 
tough.”

Born in Bangor but raised in 
Pwllheli in north Wales, Roberts 
has been given his chance this 
season because of injuries to 
Tuilagi and Toomua.

Roberts has seized his oppor-
tunities and has also sought 
guidance from Tuilagi and 
Toomua as well as that of Tigers 
head coach, former New Zealand 
centre Aaron Mauger.

“I try and learn as much as I 
can,” Roberts told BBC Wales 
Sport.

Blues bound

Having made a breakthrough 
at Tigers this season, Roberts 
will leave Welford Road and the 
English Premiership at the end 
of the current season.

Roberts will return to Wales, 
having signed for Cardiff Blues.

“The main driving force behind 
the move was to play back in 
Wales,” said Roberts, who stud-
ied at Cardiff University.

“When you’re playing in Wales 
you are in the limelight a bit 
more and I enjoyed living in Car-
diff when I was a student.

“I’ve not played regional rugby 
and I’m really looking forward 
to that.

Jack Roberts: Leicester 
Tigers centre’s friends 
in high places

“Cardiff Blues are a club who 
are going in the right direction 
and it’s an exciting place to be at 
the moment,” Roberts said.

“They’re playing some good rug-
by and have some good young 
coaches and they’re building a 
really good squad. I’m excited to 
get started.”

Roberts will compete with 
the likes of Rey Lee-Lo, Willis 
Halaholo, Garyn Smith and Harri 
Millard for a starting centre spot 
for the Blues next season.

“All top clubs, whether it be 
Leicester or Cardiff, are always 
going to have strength in depth,” 
Roberts said.

“It will be tough competition 
but I don’t think it gets much 
tougher than Leicester having to 
compete for a place.

“If you approach it in the right 
way it can help you become a 
better player. You can push each 
other to better things.”

Roberts has represented Wales 
at Under-16 level and was also in 
the Under-18 squad.

Friend in the North

Moving back to Wales means 
Roberts will not have to rely on a 
wildcard selection for the senior 
national side.

“Growing up in Pwllheli it’s what 
I’ve always dreamt about doing,” 
Roberts added.

“But that’s not really at the 
forefront of my mind. I’m just 
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looking to go to Cardiff and try 
and get in the team and play 
regularly every week.

“We’ll see what comes of that.”

Should Roberts make it into the 
senior side, he will follow in the 
footsteps of friend and former 
Scarlets colleague George 
North.

And Roberts says the North-
ampton Saints wing, raised in 
Anglesey, is an inspiration for 

young players in north Wales.
“I’ve known George since I 
was about 10 years old and we 
played age group rugby together 
in north Wales,” Roberts said.

“We then moved down to Llan-
dovery College at the same time. 
He’s a friend and I speak to him 
to quite often.

“To have someone like George 
that youngsters can look up to 
and try and replicate is great for 
young lads up in north Wales.”

Moving back to Wales 
means Roberts will not 
have to rely on a wildcard 
selection for the senior 
national side.

“Growing up in Pwllheli it’s 
what I’ve always dreamt 
about doing,” Roberts 
added.

“But that’s not really at the 
forefront of my mind. I’m 
just looking to go to 
Cardiff and try and get in 
the team and play regu-
larly every week.
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January 21-22 Pictures

Following report kindly supplied by Eifion 
Harding, Caernarfon RFC.

This inaugural Premier Cup competition fix-
ture proved that Swansea had more strength 
in depth at their disposal than the Cofis. Both 
teams were devoid of their star players due to 
international duties but what materialised was 
thankfully a fully committed encounter that only 
saw the visitors extending their lead during the 
final quarter.

Players were loaned to balance the numbers, 
(thus ensuring some Cofis the freedom of 
Swansea) and the game was played in good 
spirit throughout. Caernarfon on the other hand, 
may launch a Sale type investigation to ascer-
tain if information of paramount importance was 
divulged, that eventually became detrimental to 
their cause.

Swansea opened brightly and brought their 
threatening backline into action constantly. Elli 
Norkett’s first touch saw her in space on the 
wing and her pace and shimmy created enough 
confusion to see her clear to open the scoring. 
Beth Preece added the conversion. 

Caernarfon responded and went through what 
in retrospect was their best period of the match. 
Beth Davies went close from fullback but it 
was second row Ceris Davies who added her 
momentum to a forward drive from a scrum to 
cross the whitewash on seven minutes. This ef-
fort was also converted to tie the score by Beth 
Davies. Another fullback break could easily 
have resulted in the Cofi lead being extended 
but uncharacteristically Captain Emma Ed-
wards’ hands failed her with the line beckoning. 
 
Following this sustained period with no reward, 
Swansea capitalised when standout performer 
Robyn Lock broke clear from distance to power 
over on the half hour to grant Preece another 
conversion and conclude the first half’s pro-
ceedings.

With the slope at their disposal Swansea began 
exerting more sustained pressure whilst the Co-

North Wales Division Two North East
Llanidloes 23 v Wrexham 7
Machynlleth 26 +1 v Welshpool 19 +1
Rhosllanerchrugog 0 v Flint 47 +1 -  DH
Shotton Steel 22 v Newtown 17 +1

fis were in some respects masters of their own 
downfall since they didn’t have a commanding 
presence to clear their lines when in their dan-
ger zone. Loaned Nia Davies drove well before 
Natalie Watkins rounded off the move by charg-
ing over. Watkins soon scored her second by 
taking a quick tap penalty from five yards and 
charging over, this following a cracking try sav-
ing tackle by Emma Edwards on Norkett that 
prevented the expected grounding.

The Cofis had debutant Gabriella Rossetti to 
thank for much good work and with familiarity 
with her team mates will become a valuable ad-
dition to the team. The one telling Cofi break of 
the second period by Beth Davies appeared to 
be try line bound but for the telling intervention 
of centre Ffion Bowen. However with the new 
high tackle law under such scrutiny she was a 
little unlucky to see her intervention being pe-
nalised and a penalty try being granted.

Beth Davies brushed herself down to add the 
extras.

Another on loan Cofi to the Swansea ranks, 
Sophie Richardson, ventured amongst the for-
wards for the first time and appeared to revel in 
being close to the action. Her initial drive was 
the catalyst for Natalie Watkins to once again 
be in support to beat the cover, score her third 
and with another Preece conversion cross the 
thirty point barrier. 

Two tries were added during the final five 
minutes, the first seeing the ball pass swiftly 
amongst the backs for Elli Norkett to squeeze 
in at the corner before Natalie Watkins sounded 
off with her fourth of the day, supporting intel-
ligently, before picking up from close range and 
barging over once again. 

The competition opener hopefully proved of val-
ue to both teams with numerous fringe players 
being granted more game time, some adapting 
amicably to unaccustomed positions and others 
accepting leadership roles in the absence of the 
usual incumbents. 

Caernarfon Ladies 14 v Swansea Ladies 41
Team P W D L Pts

Nant Conwy 12 11 0 1 55

Pwllhei 11 10 0 1 48

Caernarfon 12 8 1 3 41

Bro Ffestiniog 12 8 0 4 38

Bala 12 7 0 5 38

Mold 11 7 0 4 32

Llandudno 13 6 0 7 29

Colwyn Bay 12 5 0 7 22

Bethesda 13 4 0 9 20

Ruthin 13 3 0 10 17

COBRA 13 3 0 10 15

Abergele 12 0 1 11 5

RESULTS/TABLES
JANUARY 21st

North Wales Division One
Abergele 0 v Bethesda 8
Bala v Colwyn Bay - POSTPONED
Bro Ffestiniog 20 v COBRA 9
Mold v Caernarfon - POSTPONED
Pwllheli 15 v Nant Conwy 28
Ruthin 34 +1 v Llandudno 7

Gwynedd Districts League
Llangefni 2nds v Caernarfon 2nds - POST
Pwllheli 2nds 17 v Bala 2nds 15

Team P W D L Pts

Shotton Steel 11 8 1 2 42

Wrexham 10 7 0 3 34

Llanidloes 10 7 1 2 34

Machynlleth 10 6 1 3 32

Newtown 12 5 1 6 30

Llangollen 10 6 1 3 27

Welshpool 12 5 0 7 25

Flint 13 2 1 10 15

Rhos 10 0 0 10 -11

North Wales Division Two North West
Dolgellau 30 +1 v Denbigh 11
Holyhead 3 v Menai Bridge 24 +1 
Llangefni 55 +1 v Harlech 5
Rhyl v Benllech - POSTPONED

Team P W D L Pts

Dolgellau 13 12 0 1 59

Llangefni 10 9 0 1 45

Denbigh 10 8 0 2 39

Bangor 11 6 1 4 30

Harlech 11 4 0 7 21

Menai Bridge 11 4 0 7 20

Rhyl 9 2 1 6 14

Benllech 11 1 0 10 5

Holyhead 8 0 0 8 0

North East Counties League
Colwyn Bay 2nds v Llandudno 2nds
Shotton 2nds v Abergele 2nds - POSTPONED
Ruthin 2nds v Wrexham 2nds - POSTPONED

North Wales Youth Cup
Llandudno 5 v Pwllheli 36
Colwyn Bay 19 v Rhyl 0
Wrexham v Bala - POSTPONED
Llangefni 6 v Caernarfon 14

WRU West Central Division One
Bridgend Athletic 57 v Builth Wells 5

WRU Division One West
Aberystwyth 22 v Gorseinon 0

WRU Division 3 East D
Tredegar v Trefyclawdd - POSTPONED
Old Tyleryan 24 v Rhayader 3
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COBRA Ladies 22 v Llangollen Ladies 0
COBRA eased to a comfortable 30-0 win at home to Llangollen in a women’s friendly at Meifod last 
weekend. The newly formed women’s side have spent the first few months of the season working on 
their fitness and developing their squad ahead of next season.
COBRA took on a Llangollen side keen to make an impression at Cae Cobra but it was the hosts who 
claimed an emphatic victory, celebrating six tries. Fiona Moss led the way with a brace of tries with 
Ffion Williams also crossing for a first-half try. After the break Del Robinson, Grace Hill and Cat Davies 
crossed the whitewash as COBRA celebrated a memorable weekend.

Oswestry solicitor makes debut at 
Cardiff Arms Park
An Oswestry solicitor has been the talk of work 
colleagues and clients alike this week, after 
making his debut with Cardiff RFC in their Chal-
lenge Cup game against Bridgend Ravens at the 
Arms Park.

Hywel Jones first played rugby in the city with 
Division 6 team, Clwb Rygbi Cymry Caerdydd, 
when he went to Cardiff University as a law stu-
dent in 2008. He won player of the year with the 
club in the 2011-12 season and was invited to 
train with Cardiff RFC during that summer.

Although he began the 2012-13 season with 
Clwb Rygbi Cymry Caerdydd, Hywel left part 
way through to take up a legal training contract 
in Mid-Wales that enabled him to qualify as a 
solicitor. By the time he left Clwb Rygbi Cymry 
Caerdydd the club had reached the Second Di-
vision.

After returning home to Mid-Wales the former 
Llanfair Caereinion High School pupil, who grew 
up on the family farm in Foel, has played prop 
for his home town club COBRA which is based in 
Meifod. Hywel has been vice-captain of the club 
for the past two seasons. 

Speaking about his association with Cardiff, Hy-
wel said today: “Since moving back to Mid-Wales 
I have been contacted by the coach of Clwb Ry-
gbi Cymry Caerdydd on a few occasions asking 
for me to return to Cardiff to play for them when 
they have an important match. 

“To celebrate 50 years since the club’s formation 
a fixture was arranged against Cardiff RFC on 
December 10th and I was asked to play in the 
match. Despite the swamp-like conditions I felt 
I had played a good game. Then last weekend, 
after playing for COBRA against Bala in Division 
1 North, I received a message from the coach 
of Cardiff RFC asking me to play for them on 
Wednesday. 

“Along with my friend, Oliver Jenkins, I was se-
lected on the basis of my performance in that 
match and we drove to Arms Park on Tuesday, 
trained with Cardiff RFC and played for them 
against Bridgend the next day.  Unfortunately we 
lost 24 15 but it was an unbelievable experience 
even though I only played for about an hour. To 
play in a historic stadium like Cardiff Arms Park, 
in front of a large crowd, was a dream come 
true.” 

Richard Lloyd, a Partner with leading Shrop-
shire and North Wales law firm GHP Legal who 
heads up the property team in Oswestry where 
Hywel works, said: “We are very proud of Hyw-
el’s sporting achievements and wish him luck in 
the coming rugby seasons. Over the years GHP 
Legal has had several accomplished sportsmen 
and sportswomen within its various departments 
and it is good that the tradition continues.”

Welshpool U13
v Mold U13

A pair of Rugby stars at Rydal 
Penrhos have been rewarded 
for a series of fine performances 
with a national squad call-up.

Dan Owen and Henry Maitland-
Davies, Year 13 and 12 pupils at 
the school, have been selected 
for the Wales U18 squad after 
impressing during a recent 
Wales East camp featuring play-
ers from across the country in 
December.

The duo, who are members of 
the Rydal Penrhos Rugby Acad-
emy which is run in partnership 
with RGC and the Welsh Rugby 
Union, are the only two North 
Wales representatives in the 
squad.

Forward Owen, aged 17, has 
enjoyed a standout season to 
date, captaining the Gogs’ U18 
side and making a number of 
senior appearances for Mark 
Jones’ Principality Premiership 
high-flyers.

Scrum half Davies has also 
made his presence felt as part 
of the RGC U18 side, and scored 
a superb hat-trick for the young 
Gogs in the narrow WRU Age 
Grade defeat to Cardiff Blues at 
Parc Eirias.

RGC player-coach Josh Leach, 
said: “This is obviously a great 
achievement for both the play-
ers and the school so many 
congratulations to all.”

Both players will now begin 
training with the national squad 
in the hope of catching the eye 
further to secure a place in the 
35-man squad later this year.

Director of Sport Allen Boyd, 
added: “This is a fantastic 
achievement and congratula-
tions go to Dan and Henry on 
their national selection.

“For them to the only two play-
ers from the RGC/North Wales 
region selected is great news 
for us here at Rydal Penrhos, 
and just shows how beneficial 
being a part of our academy 
here can be.

“Our staff, together with the 
coaches at RGC, work incred-
ibly hard to ensure that their 
goals are met and I am thrilled 
that they have made it through 
to the Wales squad.”

Dan Owen and Henry 
Maitland-Davies 

called-up for Wales 
U18 Rugby squad

Nant Conwy U11
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January 28-29 Pictures

North Wales Division Two North East
Flint 21 v Llangollen 29 +1
Llanidloes v Rhos - Postponed
Machynlleth 23 v Wrexham 12
Newtown 29 +1 v Welshpool 7

Team P W D L Pts

Nant Conwy 13 12 0 1 60

Pwllheli 12 11 0 1 53

Caernarfon 13 91 1 3 46

Bala 13 8 0 5 42

Bro Ffestiniog 13 8 0 5 39

Mold 12 7 0 5 32

Llandudno 14 6 0 8 29

Colwyn Bay 13 6 0 7 26

Bethesda 14 5 0 9 25

Ruthin 14 3 0 11 18

COBRA 14 3 0 11 15

Abergele 13 0 1 12 5

RESULTS/TABLES
JANUARY 28th

North Wales Division One
Bethesda 24 +1 v Mold 12
Caernarfon 47 +1 v Llandudno 12
COBRA 12 v Pwllheli 28 +1
Colwyn Bay 19 v Bro Ffestiniog 17 +1
Nant Conwy 55 +1 v Abergele 0
Ruthin 3 +1 v Bala 7

Team P W D L Pts

Shotton Steel 11 8 1 2 42

Machtynlleth 11 7 1 3 36

Newtown 13 6 1 6 35

Wrexham 11 7 0 4 34

Llanidloes 10 7 1 2 34

Llangollen 11 7 1 3 32

Welshpool 13 5 0 8 25

Flint 14 2 1 11 15

Rhos 10 0 0 19 -11

North Wales Division Two North West
Benllech 12 v Menai Bridge 39 +1
Denbigh 50 +1 v Bangor 12
Holyhead 3 v Harlech 113 +1 - double header
Llangefni 42 +1 v Dolgellau 15

Team P W D L Pts

Dolgellau 14 12 0 2 59

Llangefni 11 10 0 1 50

Denbigh 11 9 0 2 44

Harlech 13 6 0 7 31

Bangor 12 6 1 5 30

Menai Bridge 12 5 0 7 25

Rhyl 9 2 1 6 14

Benllech 12 1 0 11 5

Holyhead 10 0 0 10 0

Gwynedd Districts League
Bala 2nds v Llangefni 2nds - Postponed
Caernarfon 2nds v Pwllheli 2nds - Postponed
Dolgellau 2nds v Bethesda 2nds - Poistponed
Nant Conwy 2nds v Bro Ffestiniog 2nds - Post

North East Counties League
Denbigh 2nds v Rhyl 2nds - Postponed
Llandudno 2nds 66 v Mold 3rds 17
Ruthin 2nds 21 v Shotton 2nds 10
Wrexham 2nds 24 v Mold 2nds 19  

North Wales Youth Division One
Bangor v Nant Conwy - Postponed
Llandudno v Llangefni - Postponed
Pwllheli v Bala - Postponed
Ruthin 12 v Caernarfon 17
Wrexham v Denbigh - Postponed

North Wales Youth Division Two
Colwyn Bay v COBRA
Dolgellau 31 v Bethesda 10
Newtown 10 v Mold 18

National League 1 West Central
Builth Wells 7 v  Maesteg Quins 20

National League 1 West
Llanelli Wanderers 21 v  Aberystwyth 10

National League 3 East Central C 
Llandrindod Wells 19 v Tongwynlais 14

National League 3 East D
Rhayader 15 v  Abersychan 23
Tref y Clawdd 24 v  Hollybush 7

Rhymney Valley Schools U15 27 v
 RGC South U15 15

RGC East U15 5 v Swansea Valley 
Schools U15 36

Llanelli Schools U15 v RGC West U15

RGC racked up 13 tries in a big victory against Championship side Dunvant at Eirias to progress to the 2nd 
round of the WRU National Cup.  Most of the damage was done in the opening 40 minutes as the home side 
were clinical with ball in hand.

Afon Bagshaw showed the intent from the opening whistle when he made a 40 yard run to cut through the 
visitor’s defence, before giving the ball to Josh Leach but his pass went high.

RGC Head Coach Mark Jones had told his side to be “mentally switched on from kick off” and his players 
adhered to his pre-game instructions. The opening try came soon after when the RGC backline shifted the 
ball through hands before Sam Jones collected and raced down the wing to score. Botica nudged the conver-
sion over.

Centre Josh Leach was using the ball well, and his offload nearly gave winger Jones another opportunity but 
the speedster was put into touch.

Dunvant were using the boot to clear the ball and try and pin RGC back, but Bagshaw was picking the ball up 
and running at them with pace. Try number 2 arrived after Will Bryan took the pass on a great line to break 
the tackle and touchdown. Another conversion from Botica extended the lead.

The home side made 2 enforced changes in the opening 20 minutes with Tim Grey and Sam Jones coming 
off and Huw Worthington and Tom Hughes coming on. RGC were causing problems with every attack and it 
was the turn off the pack to cause some damage with Rhys Williams coming up with the score after a drive 
over the line.

Tries 4 and 5 came in quick succession when centres Josh Leach and Danny Cross crossed the whitewash. 
The Eirias faithful were being entertained and the scores racked up with captain Maredydd Francis and Jacob 
Botica getting tries and the fly-half hit both conversions as well.

Dunvant did get on the scoreboard when scrum half Ben Ley took a quick tap to go over with Aled Lewis 
kicking the conversion.

Josh Leach was impressing at centre and he picked up his 2nd try after a Hopkins run down the wing. Botica 
added the extras to hit the 50 point mark. It was try number 9 just before halftime with Bagshaw breaking and 
Tom Hughes supporting to collected the pass and the score.

Tom Hughes opened up the scoring in the 2nd half when Cam Davies set him up with a run down the wing, 
before the replacement scrum half grabbed a try himself on his first game of the season. Bagshaw took the 
conversion and scored.

Josh Leach was showing his versatility when he dropped in to blindside flanker when Mei Parry came off.

The game struggled to reach the attacking echelons of the opening 40 minutes, and there were a few breaks 
in play that dulled the tempo.  The crowd were warmed up when Josh Leach marked an impressive perform-
ance with his hatrick try with added points from the boot of Bagshaw.

Dunvant were reduced to 14 men when Jamie Nicholas was yellow carded and RGC made that count when 
Huw Worthington ran in for the try and Bagshaw ended the game with another conversion.

WRU National Cup: RGC 1404 81 v Dunvant 7
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Mixed Ability Rugby Festival 
success at Welshpool RFC

Mixed ability rugby combines touch and contact rugby, giving an opportunity to play the game to those 
who would otherwise be unable to compete, and providing a platform for players with Learning Dis-
abilities to get involved. Pictured above are the Welshpool and Newtown teams.

The 150 supporters who gathered at Treborth, Bangor to view this first en-
counter linked to the Ladies Under 18 Regional Championship were im-
mensely proud of each and every individual who graced the field. It was 
however the greater experience at the Blues disposal that saw them take 
the spoils by twenty points to nil.

The Blues opened brightly with centre Ffion Revill and flanker Niamh Chris-
topher an immediate threat with their powerful and direct running. RGC 
were however inspired by the commitment shown by Sara Roberts both in 
the tackle area and in her forays through midfield. The first score came on 
seven minutes when a take against the head led to a blind side attack that 
found gifted flanker Manon Johnes as ever in support and her pick up and 
charge crossed the whitewash.

Sadly for the RGC the same scenario was repeated some five minutes later 
with fellow back rower Kacey Dudley this time at hand to squeeze over. 
RGC to their credit slowly gained a foothold  in the Blues half with an unex-
pected Molly Kelly chip over the defence causing the confusion that allowed 
Sara Roberts to pick up and nearly reach the try line. Her offload to support-
ing Beth Whittle gave the winger the opportunity to cross but the grounding 
was deemed not conclusive and the try they craved was denied. 

The Blues regained the ascendancy for the final ten minutes of the half with 
quickly taken penalties causing confusion in RGC ranks and having entered 
the danger zone it was second row Catarina Balalas who added her weight 
to the onward rush to ground amongst the melee.

It could have been expected that the RGC would find life difficult during the 
second period, facing the slope and the heavy pitch but they returned to 
action with vengeance with the tackling of captain Ruby Roberts a revela-
tion together with the drive and engine of number eight Mali Williams to 
the fore.

Half an hour of fully committed play followed with numerous replacements 
joining the fray and having to adjust quickly. RGC’s Alaw Sharp tackled well 
on the wing whilst Holly Jones was capable with ball in hand. Replacement 
Blues centre Bethan Picton also impressed with her deft hands and vision. 

The only score of the second period stemmed from another series of drives 
and with the focus of play drifting wide, replacement second row Katy 
Broome fielded  before pirouetting to cross the try line to ensure a Blues 
victory by creating the twenty point margin with only minutes to play.  

All who played were a credit to their region and all augurs well for a com-
petitive and interesting  Under 18, Ladies Championship for 2017. 

RGC GIRLS U18 0
v CARDIFF BLUES 20
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COBRA Ladies 68 v 
Whitchurch Ladies 10
A fantastic performance from the girls 
at COBRA against a gallant Whitchurch 

side who never gave up.
Full marks to Whitchurch for travelling 
from Cardiff in time for a mid-day kick-
off and then travelling straight back after 
the game, that’s an awful lot of commit-

ment for a friendly fixture.
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RGC U18 girls forwards coach and regional coordinator Jenny Davies is 
confident her side is not just there to make up the numbers.

The newly established RGC U18s played their first regional fixture, against 
the Blues recently (Treborth, Bangor University) and the former Wales prop 
has been instrumental in setting up and running the first RGC U18 girls 
squad, starting with identification and development days around various 
North Wales clubs in September and October.

“There’s been a huge amount of excitement and enthusiasm in North Wales 
rugby around setting up this U18 side,’ said Davies.

“I’m really excited about the prospect of competing against the other re-
gions. We played a friendly against West Park RFC in St Helens a couple 
of weeks ago, and although we lost, the girls played some terrific rugby 
and came away from the game thirsty for more. Their desire to learn and to 
continue to develop is very refreshing and positive for the future.

“We have a number of girls who have previously played regional rugby and 
we have had good involvement from North Wales clubs in terms of players 
and coaches and management. A number of the girls played rugby through-
out the summer at the Mor Ladron Cluster which was beneficial and half a 
dozen north Wales clubs are represented within the squad.

“I’m sure there is an element of nervousness from the players but from what 
I have saw at West Park, and from what I’ve heard of the other regions, 
I’m confident we can compete at this level. It will definitely be tough this 
season, but whatever the results, the squad will benefit hugely from the 
experience and go from strength to strength from here.”

WRU Women’s and Girls manager, Caroline Spanton said, “We are thrilled 
that every rugby region is now represented at this level of the performance 
pathway. RGC U18s will add a new dimension to the competition, and we 
are grateful to everyone within the North Wales Development Region who 
has made it a reality.

“There is a huge amount of positivity around women and girls rugby in 
Wales at the moment and all the teams are raring to go to show what they 
are capable of.”

Picture below: Caroline Spanton with Chris and Hannah Wright.

RGC BOLSTER GIRLS 
U18 CHAMPIONSHIP

As it the beginning of the year it’s 
only fitting I write this article as many 
of us including me will be looking to 
get back into shape after eating to 
much turkey and quality street over 
the festive period. So hear are my 
top tips to get you lean, mean and 
more importantly healthy to help 
you cheer on the GOGs in 2017.

1. Nutrition. As the sayings goes 
“you are what you eat” and “abs are 
made in the kitchen not in the gym”. 
I have to agree with these quotes. 
However, I hate the term “dieting” 
or “being on a diet” this spells out 
restriction to me and can set you up 
to fail. When picking a nutrition plan 
to follow ask yourself one question, 
Could I follow this for the rest of my 
life? Often many diets and plans 
you read about are too extreme (At-
kins, Just Juice Diet and Cabbage 
Soup Diet) they are a short term 
fix but once you return to a normal 
eating pattern you often gain the 
weight you lost and in some cases 
gain more weigh after. The nutrition 
plan you follow should be sustain-
able and also allow you to enjoy 
food not restrict or starve yourself. 
It should include Carbohydrates, 
Protein and Fat with a wide vari-
ety of fresh fruit and vegetables. If 
you want more details and ideas on 
simple quick healthy recipes I would 
recommend reading Lean in 15 by 
Joe Wicks a great book that gives 
you lots of tasty meals and treats 
that are healthy and nutritious. 

2. Eat Regular. To lose weight and 
be healthy believe it or not you need 
to feed the body so it can thrive not 
starve it. You need to eat small and 
often, normally around every 3-4 
hours to keep your metabolism fir-
ing. Go for you 3 main meals (break-
fast, lunch and dinner) but add in 2 
small snacks mid morning and mid 
afternoon that’s the time of the day 
when you start to crash and want to 
reach for a chocolate bar.

3. Hydration. The human body can-
not survive without water and being 
hydrated has many benefits includ-
ing weight loss and better skin. Aim 
for at least 2 litres of water (this 
does not include tea, coffee or fizzy 
drinks). Carry a water bottle with 
you and make sure you hit 2 litres 
per day 

4. Exercise. To be heathy and in 
good shape you need to exercise 
but you don’t need to spend hours 
and hours in the gym just being 
more active in your life helps. My 
first tip would be to lift weights and 
that is for both males and females. 
You will make more muscle which in 
turn burns body fat. Don’t worry you 
will not go big and bulky from this. 
My second tip would be hours and 
hours of cardio e.g running on the 
treadmill are not the answer unless 
this is your sport. Interval training at 
the end of your weights session will 
help you burn body fat and increase 
your fitness. Interval training is were 
you work as hard as you can for a 
short period of time and then have 
a period of recovery and repeat for 
around 4-8 minutes . An example of 
this would be a Tabata interval which 
is 20 seconds work with 10 seconds 
recovery repeat this 8 times this can 
be done on a bike, treadmill or any 
exercise you wish. Tip 3 would be to 
stretch and be mobile we spend far 
to long sitting at a desk and driving 
in our daily life’s this leads to poor 
posture and injury. A great way to 
do this is Yoga. I wish I had done 
this in my younger years. 

5. Record your Progress. Seeing 
results will keep you motivated and 
any small victory is a step forward 
to reaching your health goal. A great 
way to do this is take a photo of your-
self maybe once a every 3-4 weeks 
so you can visual see the changes 
happening to your body. Also keep 
an eye on your clothes sizes and 
when they start getting lose you 
know the programme is working. I 
would avoid weighing yourself on 
the scales as your weight changes 
throughout the day. As you burn fat 
and make muscle your weight may 
not change on the scales but your 
body composition has and this can 
demotivate people even though you 
are making great progress. It should 
not matter how much you weigh but 
more about how you feel and the 
change in your body shape.

I hope these few tips help and re-
member “Rome was not built in 
a day” slow and steady progress 
is better than a quick fix it’s about 
changing your lifestyle for the bet-
ter.

Getting fit 
in 2017
Gareth Whittaker Regional Strength 
and Conditioning Coach W.R.U & RGC 
on getting fit in 2017.

Many thanks to Gareth and RGC News for 
allowing us to reproduce this article whch 
first appeared in a RGC programme.

Getting back into fitness can give your body a bit of a shock if you do it 
too quickly. With the rugby boys in pre-season, we gradually introduce 
them back into the workload over several weeks. This is because if you 
were to go from nothing to one hundred miles an hour in a week, your 
body won’t appreciate that and will let you know it in painful ways!

My advice would be to start with 2 days of exercise in the first week, 
and progress up over several weeks. That way your body slowly adapts 
and gets use to it and doesn’t break down and get injured.

Normally, the injuries you get from activity (gym, running, exercise 
classes etc.) are due to repeating the same movement too much. If 
you do exercise, you are likely going to be a bit achy from it so don’t 
be too worried. But when those aches become more there than not, it 
is potentially a sign you need to stop that activity. To avoid this, have 
several different activities that you can cycle through to prevent that 
repetition.

Now we come to what happen if you get injured, and the worst thing 
to do in my opinion is stopping everything completely and not moving 
at all. Straight after an injury, for instance straining a muscle or sprain-
ing your ankle, you should follow a POLICE approach. This stands for 
Protection, Optimal Loading, Ice, Compression and Elevation.

Protect the area you have injured initially (first 2 days or so) to avoid 
making it worse. Optimal loading means not to over use the area but 
also not to stop using it completely (I will go into more detail about this). 
Ice the area regularly to keep any swelling and pain at bay. Compress 
the area to keep any swelling down once again and finally, elevate it to 
prevent any swelling from getting stuck in that area.

I want to go into optimal loading, as this is the most important. When 
we hurt something, our body sets off an alarm system causing pain 
each time we try and move the hurt area. This is great as it prevents us 
from making the injury worse. However, our body has difficulty turning 
this alarm system off, meaning we stop using the body part for longer 
than we should.

The best way to stop this happening is to do exercises called isomet-
rics. This is where you muscle works for a long period without getting 
longer or shorter, an example would be if you sprained you ankle, you 
should try and go up onto your tip toes and hold it there for 30 seconds 
or more. As a result of this type of muscle work, your body produces 
a natural analgesia (pain killer) and turns off that alarm that stops you 
moving properly.

Isometrics are a great way to start your recovery after an injury. When 
you feel your pain is under control and you are moving properly again, 
you should start to slowly increase to amount of activity you do. You 
are bound to be a bit apprehensive but try and push yourself slightly 
and increase your activity week by week until you are back to your 
normal active self.

Exercise has more benefits then I can fit into an article, but a great way 
for you to see the benefits to watch a YouTube video called ’23 and ½ 
Hours’. It shows just how much benefit activity can have on you if you 
have arthritis, depression, anxiety… the list goes on! And even how it 
can even reduce medications you take that may give you unwanted 
side effects.

I hope this has given you a little insight in to what I try and do for the 
people I look after, and hope you can take something out of it for your-
self. Keep your voices loud and hope the second half of the season 
was as good as the first!

Injury prevention

Oran Ephinstone Davis,WRU Academy/RGC Physiotherapist of-
fers some advice on injury prevention.

Many thanks to Oran and RGC News for allowing us to reproduce this 
article which first appeared in a RGC match programme.

Spirited performance by RGC U18 not 
enough to prevent defeat at Scarlets

DISTRICT CUPS UPDATE
MID WALES DISTRICT

Semi Finals - Cup
Llanidloes v Aberystwyth University 

Aberystwyth 2nds or Llandrindod v Newtown

Semi Finals - Shield
Welshpool v Tref-y-clawdd

COBRA 2nds v Aberystwyth 2nds or Llandrindod

GWYNEDD DISTRICTS CUP QUARTER FINALS
Bethesda 2  v  Nant Conwy 2

Dolgellau 2  v  Bala 2
Pwllheli 2  v  Llangefni 2 / Harlech

Caernarfon 2  v  Menai Bridge

HELP KEEP THIS MAGAZINE GOING
Take out an advert for as little as £5 per issue

Call 07713 514 375 for further details
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February 4/5 Pictures

RESULTS
FEBRUARY 4th

North Wales Division One
Abergele 3 v COBRA 13
Bro Ffestiniog 0 v Bala 13
Caernarfon 11 v Ruthin 10 +1
Llandudno 32 +1 v Bethesda 14
Mold 5 v Nant Conwy 35 +1
Pwllheli 95 +1 v Colwyn Bay 0

North Wales Division Two North East
Llanidloes 53 +1 v Llangollen 6 - double header
Rhos v Machynlleth - double header
Welshpool 10 v Shotton Steel 46 +1
Wrexham 29 +1 v Newtown 28 +2

North Wales Division Two North West
Bangor 7 v Llangefni 69 +1 
Dolgellau v Holyhead - Postponed
Harlech 48 +1 v Benllech 3
Menai Bridge 9 v Rhyl 18

North East Counties 2nd XV League
Abergele 2nds v Shotton 2nds - Postponed
Mold 2nds 17 v Denbigh 2nds 27
Rhyl 2nds v Colwyn Bay 2nds - Postponed
Ruthin 2nds v Wrexham 2nds - Postponed

Gwynedd Districts 2nd XV League
Bro Ffestiniog 2nds v Dolgellau 2nds

North Wales Youth Division One
Bala 38 v Bangor 7
Caernarfon 0 v Pwllheli 17
Denbigh 13 v Nant Conwy 11
Llangefni 17 v Ruthin 28
Wrexham v Llandudno

[North Wales Youth Division Two
Bethesda 17 v Colwyn Bay 22
COBRA v Rhyl - Postponed
Welshpool 17 v Mold 33

National League 1 West Central
Kenfig Hill v  Builth Wells - Postponed

National League 1 West 
Aberystwyth 26 +1 v  Felinfoel 30

National League 3 East Central C 
Whitchurch 5 v  Llandrindod Wells 0

National League 3 East D 
Cwmcarn United 8 v  Tref y Clawdd 3
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Denbigh Youth end Nant Conwy Youth’s 
unbeaten run 

Denbigh 13 v Nant Conwy 11
A hard fought and riveting encounter saw Dinbych snatch the victory at the death and end 
Nant Conwy’s unbeaten league record this season.

The records will show that centre Gruff Roberts scored all Dinbych’s points, this was very 
much a result that reflected a tremendous effort by all 17 of Dinbych’s squad.

One of the decisive moments in the game was actually before kick off as captain James Fisher 
Jones won the toss and wisely elected to play with the advantage of the slope in the second 
half. 

The game started at considerable pace with Nant predictably looking dangerous in attack. 
Dinbych were well drilled in defence and held the visitors out until about 15 minutes. The hosts 
infringement in defence and Jac Ellis slotted over the ensuing penalty kick for the game’s 
opening score.  Dinbych struck back and forced Nant to concede a penalty inn side their own 
half. Gruff Roberts’s well taken penalty opened his account for the afternoon and brought the 
teams level.

Just before half time, Nant regained the lead as Brychan Dafydd crossed to the left of the 
posts. The conversion fell just wide but Nat went into the interval with a 3-8 lead.
This set up an enthralling second half with Dinbych confident that with the advantage of the 
slope they could overhaul Nant. However Nant showed why they have beaten all comers this 
season as they continue to attack in search of a further score. Dinbych also showed why they 
have such a good record at home as their well organised defence held back the visitors.

Dinbych’s pack had the definite edge in the scrums with some impressive work by the front 
row of Ben Jackson, Harri Evans and Lewy Eden. The back row of Rhys Johnson, Robin 
Williams and Elis Vaughan also worked tirelessly in defence. Vaughan’s contribution was par-
ticularly impressive as this was his first game in the pack, having previously plied his trade in 
the back division.

Despite the impressive work rate of Dinbych’s pack, Nant had the advantage in fitness and a 
larger squad allowed them more opportunities to introduce fresh legs. This advantage soon 
gave them the opportunity to extend their lead with another Jac Ellis penalty.  Dinbych now 
needed two scores to win and as the game entered its last quarter the home side went on the 
attack. 

Nant conceded a penalty with about 15 minutes left and Fisher-Jones sensibly decided to 
collect the points by instructing Roberts to go for the posts. Another well struck effort by the 
centre narrowed  the scores to 6-11. Dinbych resumed their search for a winner but were held 
out by Nant.

As the game neared a close Nant counter attacked deep into Dinbych territory. The home side 
continued to defend well but it seemed the opportunity for a winning score had slipped away. 
With time nearly expired Nant drove towards the Dinbych’s tryline but home side were deter-
mined not to give way and forced the visitors to spill the ball. The referee awarded Dinbych a 
scrum on their own 5 metre line and indicated this would be the last play of he game. 

Dinbych’s solid scrum ensured the game was safely fed back and reached Gruff Roberts un-
der his own posts. Roberts showed his experience and pace as he spotted a gap and seared 
away down the right wing, breaking through 3 Nant tacklers to score a memorable try. That 
score brought the teams level with the conversion attempt left but Roberts had not made the 
challenge any easier for himself as the touch down had been out wide. As the home crowd 
held their breath, Roberts showed huge composure under pressure as he slotted the ball di-
rectly between the upright  to secure a well-deserved 13-11 victory for Dinbych.

CAERNARFON 11 v RUTHIN 10
Escaping from the relegation zone is proving difficult for Ruthin who, despite putting on another 
good performance away at Caernarfon, could only come away with a loser’s bonus point. Playing up 
the hill, the Blues put the Cofis under pressure from the start and were first on to the scoreboard with 

a penalty goal from wing Nathan Jones.  

The home side responded and had a couple of attempts at penalty goals themselves both of which 
went wide before the Blues increased their lead with a try from wing Huw Parry converted by Jones.  

Again the home side tried to reduce the arrears and Ruthin had to defend well before Mike Downey 
went over the whitewash for a try after 25 minutes. Both sides continued to attack but there was no 

further score and Ruthin went in with a 10-5 lead at half time. 

The expectation was that having done the hard work up the hill playing downhill would suit Ruthin’s 
style of rugby. However in what was becoming an increasingly bad tempered match, barely under 
control at times, the Cofis denied Ruthin possession and kept them in their own half for much of the 

second half.  

Although the Blues were defending the line well they were prone to conceding penalties and after 
both sides went down to 14 men with yellow cards Dom Yau kicked a penalty goal narrowing the gap 
to 2 points.  After a further 5 minutes the Blues conceded another penalty in their own 22 and Yau 

kicked his second goal putting the Cofis a point ahead.  
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RGC 25 v Merthyr 24

RGC won in dramatic style with a last kick penalty to beat Merthyr in the Principality 
Premiership.

This was the 1st game of the Tier 1 league, and Head Coach Mark Jones saw his side 
turn the result around with the 2nd half performance “We didn’t perform in the opening 
40 minutes, failed to keep the ball and didn’t take the chances. We tightened up in all 
aspects in that 2nd half and attacked the space to take the tries.  It was far from perfect 
but I think we kept our discipline which made the difference in regards to the yellow 
cards in a fiery game of rugby”

The game opened in lively fashion with a scuffle in the opening seconds and that set 
the tone for the early part of the game. Merthyr Centre Aaron Pincers was then given 
a yellow card minutes later after a tackle on Tiaan Loots.

RGC centre Loots was the danger man with a number of powerful runs at the visitors 
defence, and the visitors were doing there upmost to stop him. It was after another 
break from Loots that led to the game first yellow and it was Pincers who was sent to 
the sin-bin after a high tackle.

The Gogs had the man advantage put couldn’t make it count points-wise.  The Eirias 
side were having more of the ball, but the Merthyr defence was standing tall.

Alarm bells were rung when the Ironmen broke down the wing before Lee Jarvis was 
put into touch. The intensity of the opening 10 minutes lowered but it was RGC that 
got on the board first with a Jacob Botica penalty.  Jarvis did the same minutes later 
for Merthyr to level the score.

It was becoming an arm wrestle at the breakdown as both sides competed as the 
tackles came in.

For the first time in the game Merthyr built some phases and edged up the field, and 
it gave that man Pincers the opportunity to break the defence to score the try. Jarvis 
kicked the conversion.

The frustration continued for RGC when Joe Simpson was yellowed and the score 
and man advantage was now in the visitors favour.  If that was bad enough then the 
try just before halftime added to the Gogs problems.  A kick and chase, combined with 
RGC failing to get hold of the ball or the ball carriers led to Tom Daley crossing the 
whitewash and Jarvis extended the lead to 14 points.

What followed in the 2nd half was full on attacking rugby with RGC and especially 
winger Rhys Williams having an inspired game with ball in hand.

Botica had a chance with a penalty but it dropped short, before Merthyr picked up try 
number 3 from Nathan Trevett with the boot of Jarvis hitting the conversion.

Following the touchdown tempers flared and emotions spilled over on both sides, with 
Merthyr receiving another yellow card.

RGC took full advantage and when the maul rumbled over the line Rhys Williams 
came up with the ball and the try. Botica converted.

Jarvis had an opportunity to extend the lead but missed his penalty kick.

With the extra man the space was being found and the game swung when Rhys Wil-
liams took the ball, kept his head down and crashed through the tackles to go in next 
to the posts. A simple conversion from Botica and RGC knew they were back in the 
game.

Rhys Williams was driving his side on and he helped to set up another RGC try after 
his break down the wing led to Alex Schwarz taking the pass but being held up on the 
line, but Loots was in support and he touched down. Botica missed the conversion 
with score at 22-24 to Merthyr.

Merthyr’s discipline was letting them down and Martyn Thomas was yellowed right 
after the RGC try.

The Eirias crowd sensed something special and the noise levels were notched up a 
few levels in the final 10 minutes.

It went quiet when Jarvis stepped up for the penalty but when the ball hit the post and 
the chance was gone.

Bagshaw and Williams combination was causing more problems for the visitors as the 
once again attacked with power and pace and after a well worked move it looked like 
Aron Evans would score but the winger spilled the ball.

As the clock ticked on Botica took the option of a penalty kick from 40 yards out but 
like his opposition counterpart couldn’t hit it over the posts.

Many thought the chance of a victory had gone, but RGC were awarded another 
penalty in the 80th minute and Botica stepped up for a huge kick both in distance and 
importance.  The ball hit the upright and nudged over to send Eirias into raptures.

RGC have put a marker down for the remaining 6 games of the Principality Premier-
ship, and have added another memorable result to the history books.

RGC U18 v DRAGONS U18
Pictures by Mark Roberts

Advantage Rydal Penrhos after first leg 
Cooper Cup success at Colwyn Bay

It is advantage Rydal Penrhos after the first leg of their annual 
Cooper Cup clash with Colwyn Bay. Pictures by Tony Bale.

The Preparatory School rugby stars began the defence of their 
crown in strong fashion and currently lead 3-1 in what was a 

highly competitive set of fixtures on Saturday, February 11. 
The U8 side got the ball rolling with a narrow 10-7 victory against 
the hosts, with Dominic Chamberlain producing a memorable 

performance which was the catalyst behind their success.

Another notable effort came from Will Glanville, while the girl duo 
of Charlotte Payne and Lily Copeland both touched down in the 
triumph. There was further success in the form of the U9 side, 

who overcame formidable opposition to gain a 7-5 success.

Livewire Cieran Milligan was a constant threat to the Bay rear-
guard another virtuoso display from the talented youngster, 
while Freddie MacLaverty, Biv Gilmartin, Tristan Griffiths and 

Zac Coverley also took the eye.

Rydal Penrhos then raced into a commanding lead in the tie 
thanks to a sterling effort from the U10s, who overcame their 
neighbours after a pulsating contest that finished in favour of the 
visitors. The one blight on their record came as the U11 side fell 
to a 45-26 reverse at the hands of a very gifted home side despite 
tries from Zac Roberts, Ollie Davies (2) and Jonathan Osbourne.

The school need two wins from four second leg contests to keep 
the coveted trophy once again, with the next set of encounters 

set for Saturday, March 25.

Llandovery 20 v RGC 10
 The Drovers got their Premiership TOP 8 campaign off to a great start with this battling 
win over the North Walians at Church Bank. 

They took sweet revenge for their 28-25 defeat at Colwyn Bay back in September in 
a tight, thunderous and compelling game between two talented and committed sides.  
And just as the England bench turned the tide in the Principality Stadium later in the 
afternoon, so did a tactical switch by coach Euros Evans that gave the side the impe-
tus they needed to edge out RGC.

It was Mike Evans in particular who brought real zip into Llandovery attacks. A crucial 
switch saw Evans coming on at full back in the 55th minute just after RGC had drawn 
level 10-10, allowing Lee Rees to take over at scrum half from Scott Gibson. Gibson 
had done well enough but Rees posed a far greater threat around ruck and maul 
and his slightly longer and quicker pass gave the backs that precious extra second 
of time.

Evans was in the fore of the action immediately and his powerful thrusts from full back 
punched holes in the RGC defence. And it was entirely fitting that it was Evans who 
delivered the coup de grâce to the North Walians. After fly half Jack Maynard had put 
the Drovers 13-10 up, a great galloping run from wing Aaron Warren up the left touch-
line was supported by Rees. His pass fed Evans on the burst and the Ammanford 
product swatted off covering tackles to go racing in under the posts.

Both sets of coaches were full of praise for their opposition in a game of high intensity 
and ferocious tackling.  RGC coach Mark Jones was in phlegmatic mood on his return 
to the club that gave him his first chance of senior rugby after gaining Welsh Youth 
caps in 1998. The wing scored 30 tries for Llandovery before going on to gain 47 caps 
for Wales and was warm in his praise for his old club.

“What a great battle between two clubs very close to my heart,” said Jones. “When we 
got back to 10-10 going into the last quarter we had high hopes but we failed to keep 
possession in good areas and the Drovers hit us with a great try. Down 20-10, we got 
back to put a lot of pressure on them but their tackling was exceptional.”

Llandovery defence coach Gareth Potter extolled the virtues of the Drovers’ commit-
ment. “Two excellent sides gave it their all and two fine tries got us home but it was our 
persistent tackling and defence in the last ten minutes that proved all important,” said 
Potter. “RGC kept on our tails throughout in a game that was every bit as tight as our 
encounter in North Wales.”

The Drovers had territory and possession in the first half thanks to the grit and hard 
work of the outstanding back row of Duane Eager, Richard Brooks and Stuart Worrall 
but for all that only led 10-0, a try from impressive centre Rhodri Jones and five points 
from the boot of Maynard keeping them ahead.

 After the break an interception try from RGC centre Tom Hughes and five points from 
the boot of fly half Jacob Botica tied the scores but spurred on by tireless skipper and 
lock Phil Day, Llandovery responded in style.  Maynard kicked a penalty before adding 
the points to Evans’s brilliant home try and despite a huge amount of pressure on their 
line, Llandovery held out bravely.

RGC and North Wales Regional brand, both on and off the field. The role will help 
promote the brand across the North Wales Region, help build and develop com-
munity and media relations, as well as support and champion girls and women’s 
rugby in North Wales.

 WRU General Manager for the North Wales Development Region Sion Jones 
aid “this is a significant partnership and relationship for us, Sioned shares the 
same values and aspirations as RGC and the Region, she is 100% committed 
to helping make North Wales a healthy, vibrant and successful Region. We are 
looking forward to working closely with Sioned, she has a number of innovative 
and creative ideas which we’re confident will help go towards delivering some 
positive returns”.

Since her early success on the National and International platforms of the Eistedd-
fod in Wales, Sioned has forged a career, which has seen her perform alongside 
internationally renowned instrumentalists, soloists and some of Wales’s most dy-
namic male voice choirs.  Sioned’s performances have seen her take to the stage 
at prestigious events ranging from intimate classical music festivals to open air 
galas, televised concerts, live broadcasts from sporting events (both nationally 
and internationally), including a performance at The Swalec Stadium in Cardiff for 
Team GB as they prepared to head out to the Commonwealth Games.

A huge rugby fan, Sioned has sung at Parc Eirias a few times in the past; one 
memorable occasion was when she was asked to sing the French national an-
them for the visiting French under 20s side for the Six Nations Championship in 
2014. The French went on to win, (regrettably!)  Therefore, Sioned is eager to 
sing for her native Welsh team to help rectify that in future!

Sioned Signs and 
Sings For RGC

RGC and the North Wales Development Re-
gion are delighted to announce the appoint-
ment of our new Brand Ambassador - Mezzo–
soprano Sioned Terry.

The newly created Brand Ambassador role has 
been created to help build the profile of the 
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WALES UNDER 20 AT PARC EIRIAS
Friday, 10th February, 2017

Wales Under 20 21 v England Under 20 37
Bath No 8 Zach Mercer put in an incredible performance to haul England 
Under 20 to a 37-21 win over Wales at Parc Eirias to end a run of six suc-
cessive wins for the home side in north Wales.

The son of the former New Zealand rugby league international, Gary, Mer-
cer crushed Welsh hopes of a dramatic finish when he returned a poor 
Welsh clearance some 40 metres up the touchline and then grabbed the 
bonus point try for his side.

Added to his superb ball carrying and off-loading earlier in the game, that 
was more than enough to earn him the man of the match award from BBC 
Wales pundit Sean Holley and rich praise from Wales coach Jason Strange, 
who described him as the difference between the two teams.

Moments before Mercer struck in the 73rd minute, England had been re-
duced to 13 men after replacement hooker Curtis Langdon had followed 
scrum half Harry Randall into the sin-bin. Ben Jones had added further 
punishment with a penalty and that cut the gap to six points.

Wales had hoped to go in for the kill in the final seven minutes, but the kick 
back into the wind was caught on the 10 metre line by Mercer and the final 
nail was rammed home into the Welsh coffin. It was the first time Wales had 
been beaten in eight matches in the tournament.

Will Jones’ Welsh side got off to a flying start against the reigning world 
junior champions and suddenly found themselves in a 13 point lead as they 
made great use of the strong wind. All 13 points came from Blues outside 
half Ben Jones as he continued to shine in the tournament.

His personal onslaught started with a penalty and then he latched onto a 
great chip ahead by half-back partner Dane Blacker to score a try in the 
corner which he also converted off the touchline. A second penalty gave the 
home side a significant lead, but England hit back strongly in the second 
quarter.

Looking to build on their nine try victory over France in the opening round 
they managed to score three tries before the break to turned the score-
board into their favour and hit the break 24-13 ahead. Randall, Max Wright 
and Will Butler grabbed the ties and outside half Jacob Umaga converted 
them all and added a penalty.

There were no scores in the opening 14 minutes of the second half as 
Wales steadied the ship and then Umaga extended the England lead with 
a penalty. But Jones inspired a fightback with two brilliant pieces of play, 
the first setting up a break out from the 22 and then earning a penalty on 
the England 22.

After Randall, a former captain of Wales Under 16, had been sent to the bin 
for tackling opposite number Blacker too early, Wales kicked to the corner 
and managed to work Coleman over. Jones missed the conversion, but 
then kicked the penalty to set up a shot at glory for Wales.

But then came the Mercer run and try and England went away with a bonus-
point victory to move six points clear of Wales at the top of the table.

Wales Under 20 pictures kindly supplied by 
Tony Bale Sports Photography

Saturday, 11th March, 2017

Wales Under 20  41 v Ireland Under 20 27
Wales Under 20 edged yet another high-scoring encounter as they emerged 
41-27 winners over Ireland in their Six Nations clash at Parc Eirias in Col-
wyn Bay.

The bonus-point success saw the two sides produce a total of eight tries, 
Wales scoring five of those through a brace from centre Keiran Williams 
and further efforts from Corrie Tarrant and Dane Blacker.

Williams’ two tries took him to five for this year’s tournament and saw him 
secure a second successive man-of-the-match award.

In the process, Wales ended previously unbeaten Ireland’s Grand Slam bid 
as fly-half Ben Jones booted 14 points from the tee and replacement Jack 
Pope rumbled over for a late fifth.

An entertaining first period had ended 24-13 in favour of the home side with 
both teams committed to playing an expansive brand of running rugby.

Wales started with a bang through an early Jones penalty, before Ireland 
ran a poor home kick back with real intent. Full-back Jordan Larmour start-
ed the counterattack, sprinting towards the touchline and finding his captain 
Calvin Nash in support to waltz over the line.

Fly-half Bill Johnston converted, before Wales hit back with two quick 
scores.

First, hooker Tarrant cut a lovely line from a Jones pass to cross and then 
a Corey Baldwin breakaway ended with scrum-half Blacker scoring their 
second try.

Jones added both sets of extras, but there was no let-up in the drama. 
Johnston stuck the post with a shot at goal, but was then on the money with 
two further penalties to narrow the Irish deficit to just four points.

Wales, though, had the last laugh of the first half as captain Williams went 
over.

It was a sensational score too, the centre making up for conceding one of 
Johnston’s earlier penalties with a brilliant individual effort. The left-footed 
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RESULTS
FEBRUARY 18th

WRU National Cup
Beddau 3 v 7 Ebbw Vale 
Bedwas 14 v 25 Merthyr 
Bridgend 20 v 31 RGC 1404 
Cross Keys 29 v 10 Neath 
Llandovery 27 v 5 Bargoed 
Narberth 19 v 52 Carmarthen Quins 
Pontypridd 34 v 29 Newport 

WRU National Plate
Nant Conwy 21 v St Peters 5
Penallta 20 v Nelson 16
Pwllheli 26 v Abercarn 34
Ystalyfera v Rumney 

WRU National Bowl
Amman United 13 v 3 Burry Port 
Caerphilly 41 v 14 Taffs Well 
Cardigan 16 v 6 Milford Haven 
Swansea Uplands 5 v 32 Cilfynydd 
  
North Wales Division One
Bethesda 7 +1 v Caernarfon 12
COBRA 11 v Mold 8 +1
Colwyn Bay 45 +1 v Abergele 20
Ruthin 30 +1 v Bro Ffestiniog 0

North Wales Division Two East
Flint 6 v Wrexham 67 +1
Llangollen 45 +1 v Rhosllanerchrugog 0
Llanidloes 50 +1 v Welshpool 0
Shotton Steel 61 +1 v Machynlleth 24 +1

North Wales Division Two West
Bangor 14 v Dolgellau 76 +1
Denbigh 59 +1 v Harlech 0
Holyhead 12 v Rhyl 63 +1
Llangefni 121 +1 v Menai Bridge 0

North Wales Youth Division One
Bangor 7 v Caernarfon 26
Llandudno 8 v Denbigh 21
Pwllheli v Llangefni - POSTPONED
Ruthin 17 v Wrexham 24

North Wales Youth Division Two
Dolgellau 61 v Welshpool 9
Newtown v COBRA - POSTPONED
Rhyl v Bethesda - POSTPONED

National League 1 West Central 
Builth Wells v Bonymaen - POSTPONED

National League 1 West
Loughor 20 v Aberystwyth 12

National League 3 East Central C 
Llandrindod Wells 5 v Ferndale 24

National League 3 East D 
Rhayader 0 v Tredegar 41
Tref y Clawdd 31 v Old Tyleryan 26

February 18/19 Pictures

Bridgend 20 v RGC 31
RGC Head Coach Mark Jones watched his side battle through to the Quarter Final of the WRU National Cup 
against Bridgend Ravens.

“We expected a tough game and we got one. Bridgend Ravens are a good side who have had some good 
results recently.  It was disappointing to give them that try before halftime and let them back in the game.  The 
good thing was how we responded at halftime and we got those 2 tries.  It then gave us a chance to make a 
few changes and perhaps that changed the game again.  We have come away with the win, and it’s a good 
win on the road which tees us up for next week away at Aberavon”

RGC made a bright start at the Brewery Field with plenty of ball and territory but the Gogs had a few handling 
errors when they had worked the ball well.  Bridgend were opting to kick the ball as they looked to get behind 
the RGC defence but full-back Afon Bagshaw was comfortable collecting the ball and running it back into 
attack.

RGC opened the scoring with a penalty after 15 minutes but the home side drew level soon after with a 
Joseph Scrivens penalty.The away side continued to build some phase play but the errors continued with 
ball in hand. 

RGC claimed the first try and it came more from a Bridgend error rather than RGC play, after Jacob Botica 
charged down a kick and collected to ball to touchdown. The fly-half converted. The 2nd try cam soon after 
when Tiaan Loot bounced off the tackles to break through the defence. Botica nudged the extras.

With the point gap RGC had a chance to control the game and try and reduce the errors but the home side 
were given a gift of a try. After a messy scrum Efan Jones spun a pass which was intercepted by Scriven who 
raced from the halfway line to score. He kicked the conversion.

The home crowd sensed their side was back in the game and the noise levels increased, and on the halftime 
whistle Scrivens closed the gap to 4 points with a penalty. As RGC headed into the dressing room they would 
have been disappointed not have been further ahead.

RGC couldn’t have asked for a better response from the players in the 2nd half. Aron Evans went close 
with a sprint down the line but the try came after Loots smashed through a gap to score. Botica kicked the 
2 points.

Loots was involved again with another attack when he took an intercepted pass and broke away before 
Carwyn Ap was tackled.

Bridgend were then reduced to 14 men when O’Driscoll was given a red for a swinging arm. The man ad-
vantage was used straight away when the pack drove over and hooker Rhys Williams got the score. Botica’s 
boot hit the conversion.

RGC cleared the bench in the second half, which saw Josh Leach join the pack, Cam Davies play scrum-half 
and Alex Schwarz take on the fly-half role. The home side were working hard in defence making sure RGC 
couldn’t find any space, which was working.

It was a case of defence into attack when the Ravens used a kick and chase which nearly ended up with a try, 
but the referee pulled play back for a knock on.

RGC suffered the same fate after a great break and passing move before Loots try was cancelled for a for-
ward pass. Pressure was growing on the away side and it was no surprise when they try came from Bridgend 
Ravens. After being camped in the RGC 22 line Jonny Kenny got over to get the touch down. Scrivens kicked 
the conversion.

In the first half the centre combination of Hughes and Loots were making the darts in attack and as the game 
went on they were racking up the tackles in defence.

Credit to the home side as they didn’t drop the intensity and a few RGC supporters were having a nervous 
glance at the scoreboard.The game was still in RGC’s favour but the player numbers were levelled when 
Captain Maredydd Francis was yellowed in the 70mins.

The remaining 10 minutes was pretty much played in RGC’s half with Bridgend Ravens throwing everything 
at the Gogs defensive line.  In turn RGC threw everything in defence to make sure that line wasn’t broken and 
when the full time whistle went there was a sense of relief and exhaustion from the RGC players and staff.
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NANT IN TO THE SEMIS
The fifth round of the SWALEC Plate saw Nant Conwy beat St.Peter’s from 
Cardiff, to proceed to the semi-final, their third victory against a team from 
South Wales this season.

A large crowd of supporters from both teams witnessed an exciting and 
hard fought game. Nant Conwy started the game well, coming close to 
scoring on three occasions in the first few minutes, but, unforced errors and 
last ditch defending thwarted their efforts.
 
Twenty nine minutes into the game, St.Peter’s conceded a penalty for off-
side under their own posts enabling Nant to gain the first points of the af-
ternoon. Within two minutes of the restart the visitors replied with a fine 
individual try by Luke Thomas on the left wing, putting the visitors ahead by 
five points to three. Another conceded penalty for offside saw Nant regain 
the lead going into the break one point ahead.

St.Peter’s opening gambits in the second half were far more positive and 
looked dangerous at times. However, stout defending by the home side 
ensured no additional points were scored by the visiting team. Yet another 
penalty award to Nant on the nineteen minute mark, this time for a high 
tackle saw Nant extend their lead by four points. Eighteen minutes in, a 
scrum on the five metre line saw Tom Oliver ground the ball for Nant’s first 
try.

With St.Peter’s now chasing the game, the game became much more open 
and enabled Nant to capitalise on the spaces created. Four minutes from 
time, the victory was sealed when Jack Moriarty scored a magnificent indi-
vidual try on the left wing. Delwyn Jones’ successful conversion made the 
final score, Nant Conwy 21 St.Peter’s 5.

Congratulations and a very big thank you to Kevin, Wyn and the boys who 
have trained and worked so hard. A very big thank you and best wishes to 
Becky our Physiotherapist, who has kept the squad fit and healthy through-
out the season. We look forward to seeing her again next season after her 
period of maternity leave.

Y bumed rownd o Blât SWALEC, ac am y trydydd gwaith yn y gystadleua-
eth , Nant Conwy yn trechu tîm o’r de, sef y tro yma, St. Peter’s, - tiîm o’r 
brifddinas.

Torf dda iawn o gefnogwyr o’r ddau dîm yn gwylio gem gyffrous iawn. 
Dechrau da gan Nant gyda cyfle i sgorio tri chais yn y munudau cyntaf ond 
yn anffodus, cael eu rhwystro gan gymysgedd o gamgymeriadau ac amd-
diffin da gan yr ymwelwyr.
Y sgôr cyntaf yn dod i Nant drwy gic gosb o flaen y pyst,am gamsefyll wedi 
naw munud a’r hugain. Yna, o fewn dau funud, Luke Thomas yn carlamu 
i lawr yr asgell chwith i sgorio’r cais cyntaf a rhoi yr ymwelwyr ar y blaen o 
bump pwynt i dri. Wyth munud a’r hugain wedi pasio, cic gosb arall i Nant 
am gamsefyll, a Delwyn Jones yn ychwanegu at y sgôr, i roi Nant ar y blaen 
ar yr hanner amser o chwe phwynt i bump.

Yr ymwelwyr yn dechrau’r ail hanner yn llawer mwy cadarnhaol ac yn 
edrych yn beryglus. Nant yn ildio dim, yr amddiffin yn gadarn ac yn rhwys-
tro pob symudiad yn llwyddianus. Chwarter awr i mewn i’r hanner,cic gosb 
arall i Nant, y tro hwn am dacl uchel, a Delwyn Jones yn ymestyn y sgôr i 
naw pwynt i bump. Pedwar munud ar bymtheg wedi pasio, gwaith nerthol 
gan y pac a dyma Tom Oliver yn sgorio’r cais cyntaf i Nant yn dilyn sgrym 
ar y linell pum medr.

Gyda St. Peter’sy nawr yn erlid y gêm, a Nant yn manteisio ar y sefyllfa,daeth 
y gêm yn llawer mwy agored. Yr ymwelwyr yn ei chael hi’n anodd i amddif-
fyn yn erbyn y symudiadau cyflym, ac, yn wir, pedwar munud cyn y diwedd, 
gwelwyd cais unigol bendigedig gan Jack Moriarty ar yr asgell chwith,a 
gyda throsiad llwyddianus gan Delwyn Jones yn sicrhau’r fuddugoliaeth.

Llongyfarchiadau,a diolch i Kevin, Wyn a’r bechgyn, sydd wedi gweithio 
mor galed i sicrhau’r fuddugoliaeth yma. Diolch yn fawr iawn hefyd i Becky 
am gadw’r bechgyn yn iach, a dymunwn bob bendith iddi yn ystod ei chyf-
nod o absenoldeb mamolaeth. Edrychwn ymlaen i’w gweld ar y cae tymor 
nesaf. 

Nant Conwy 21 v St Peters 5
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Pwllheli RFC 26 v Abercarn RFC 34
The long awaited Swalec Plate Quarter Final took place in front of a crowd of over four 
hundred spectators at Parc Bodegroes . The efforts of the ground staff had ensured that 
the pitch was in playable condition for the match even though it did cut up in the course 
of the eighty minutes. One minute’s silence was observed by both teams and the crowd 
in memory of the Ex Pwllheli player Graham Jones who has died suddenly earlier in the 
week.

The visitors started the match the better. It was evident from the outset that they would be 
largely dependent on their beefy pack. From the kick off Abercarn took the game to Pwll-
heli in short bursts. After only three minutes Pwllheli conceded a penalty which was duly 
converted by their fly half Jamie Baker. Pwllheli responded well and two minutes on they 
were awarded a penalty as Abercarn were caught offside.The attempt drifted wide. Both 
sides were clearly hyped up for the game and heavy tackles flew in from both sides. The 
Abercarn eight initially had a slight edge in the scrum but the Pwllheli lineout functioned 
well. Sixteen minutes in Abercarn won the ball on their right. Pwllheli missed a front up 
tackle and they made ground. Though the last pass was forward the try was allowed as 
centre Jack Davies touched down much to the delight of the visiting supporters. Pwllheli 
upped the tempo and as always the home backs looked threatening with ball in hand. 
Twenty none minutes in Pwllheli won loose ball in their own half. Forwards and backs 
inter-passed neatly and flanker Ifan Roberts crashed over under the posts. Osian Parry 
Jones’ conversion took the Lleyn side to within a point of the opposition. Pwllheli continued 
to threaten.Their pack were camped in the red zone for six minutes. Following a series 
of penalties for killing the ball the referee finally lost patience and awarded a penalty try.. 
Parry Jones duly slotted the conversion. Half time came with Pwllheli leading by fourteen 
points to eight.

The opening minutes of the second period was all Pwllheli. Three minutes in Kallim Ke-
lemete made a break on the half way line. he pierced Abercarn’s cover and kicked ahead. 
Fly half John Pugh outpaced the cover to touch down. With Parry Jones successfully add-
ing the two points Pwllheli looked to be in the driving seat.

The home side were in the Abercarn twenty two when a penalty was awarded against 
them for offside. Pwllheli queried the verdict and were duly pulled back another ten yards. 
An excellent penalty touch kick by fly half Baker took them into the Pwllheli twenty two.
They won clean ball at the lineout and made ground before releasing a neat pass to left 
wing Aled Brown who squeezed in at the corner. The super touchline conversion by Baker 
took them improbably to within six points of Pwllheli. Though Abercarn’s hooker was yel-
low carded on fifteen minutes it was Abercarn who were now on the front foot. They took 
Pwllheli on up front and Pwllheli’s potent back line was starved of the ball. Twenty one 
minutes in Abercarn conjured up a fine try from open play. It was a Baker brothers double 
with flanker Greg scoring the try and fly half Jamie slotting the conversion. This gave the 
visitors a twenty two to twenty one lead.Pwllheli responded with a flair try of their own 
. The ball was won in the Abercarn half. They switched the ball right before stretching 
Aberacrn on the left and Pwllheli’s Berwyn Jones won the race for the corner. The conver-
sion missed.

To their credit Abercarn came back strongly. They depended on the extra weight brought 
in off the bench to gradually throttle Pwllheli’s possession. They used their rolling maul 
effectively to make ground. Pwllheli were deemed to have killed the ball and second row 
Campos was yellow carded. On thirty three minutes their wing Rhys Morgan scored a 
try which the dependable Baker converted. With seven minutes to go Pwllheli were now 
twenty six points to twenty seven down. They took the ball deep into Abercarn’s twenty two 
but were rocked when they were penalised in a ruck. There was no way back for Pwllheli 
as the Abercarn eight kept the ball tight. The final blow came when they were allowed to to 
a quick penalty with the referee’s back turned for scrum half Colin Manning to score. The 
conversion by Baker sealed the win for the joyous Abercarn team and supporters.

The defeat is a massive blow for Pwllheli’s ambitions for the season. They had prepared 
well for this key fixture but the vagaries of rugby mean that there are many issues on the 
pitch which were beyond their control.They have played better in earlier rounds of the 
competition but they were unable to close the game down when they seemed to have 
achieved a winning scoreline. All credit to Abercarn who rejoiced in their unexpected win 

Despair for Pwllheli
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Report and pictures kindly supplied by 
Simon Rimmer, Welsh Rugby Union

Meet Aileen Richards, the first female 
Board member

It took over 100 years for the first 
woman to be appointed to the Board of 
the Welsh Rugby Union, but Aileen Ri-
chards says that the ‘attitude change’ in 
this once male dominated environment 
has been ‘absolute’.

We have a responsibility to recognise 
that things are changing. We have to 
take people with us and we have to do 
so through the power of persuasion, 
because that’s the right thing to do.

Welsh-born Richards became one of two 
new non-executive directors (alongside 
Tim Griffin) in April 2015 and is now 
approaching the two year mark of her 
tenure in the Boardroom of Welsh rug-
by’s governing body.

A former executive vice-president of 
Mars Incorporated, she spent 30 years 
with the global chocolate, gum, confec-
tionery, petcare and drinks business, in 
a total of thirteen different jobs across 
three countries and on two continents.

Whilst the thirty five billion dollar 
turnover company only features in the 
‘War of the Worlds’ musical due to its 
astrological namesake - Richards does 
admit life with Mars was a world away 
from Welsh rugby.

She describes her rise to a ‘very senior 
position’ with the corporation in a 
typically understated way, as a product 
of ‘hard work’, but she acknowledges 
that achieving success in business as a 
woman carried - and still carries - its 
own unique set of challenges.

Her role placed her as number two in the 
whole organisation behind the overall 
chief executive. At 56 she retired and 
returned to London from the US, joining 
the WRU Board in her first non-execu-
tive director role.

Richards is fascinating, generous and 
humble when she talks about her own 
career and she becomes determined and 
resolute when she discusses the latest 
strategies the WRU is employing to 
modernise its governance structure and 
encourage women to rise through its 
ranks.

RUGBY’S FIRST LADY

So, what brought her to Welsh Rugby, 
how has she found it and what does the 
future hold - particularly for women who 
may wish to tread its corridors of power?

In the manner of Dylan Thomas we 
asked her ‘to begin at the beginning’:

“I spent 30 years as a female manager 
and ended up in a very senior position,” 
she said.

“Of course I didn’t start in a senior posi-
tion, so I had to work my way up and 
take personal risks by moving jobs, mov-
ing house, moving country and taking 
‘complaining’ children with me.

“I had to constantly learn and take on 
new responsibilities, I worked in Human 
Resources, I worked in IT, I worked in 
purchasing and manufacturing, so got 
that breadth of experience and I had to 
work hard and make that commitment. 

“On the other side I was very fortunate 
to work in a company that supported me, 
who believed in women managers.

“When I lost my confidence they pulled 
me up, they suggested me for jobs that 
I would never have dreamt of applying 
for myself.

“I became a director of our European 
Board when I was on maternity leave.

“Someone rang me up and said you 
should apply and I said ‘no way I’m 
on maternity leave’ and they said ‘you 
should apply’ and that was a man who 
said that to me.

“It was those gestures, those are the sort 
of inflection points in women’s careers 
and that’s why I am saying now that 
mentoring and support of people in the 
organisation is important, because some 
of those points made a big difference to 
my confidence and courage to go after 
some of these roles that I did.”

Think rugby in Wales.

Think club-houses, think grass pitches, 
white lines, corner flags, kit bags, coffee 
flasks, water bottles, mouth-guards, 
shaved legs, muscles, tackles, tussles, 
catches, passes, kicks and balls...
There’s also boardroom battles, Regional 
clashes, referee interaction and inter-
national selection, match-day madness, 
play-off potential, parental pride, pater-

nal protection, family values and singing 
long and loud with oodles of passion…

Did you think men or women or both?

Now think about the Board of the Welsh 
Rugby Union.

For many the second thought will be 
quicker to come by and possibly differ-
ent, but the WRU want both answers 
to be the same - they want the Board to 
entirely reflect the game.

The cliché is that the Board is made up 
of men in dusty old blazers far removed 
from the day to day issues which face the 
game, but Welsh Rugby is modernising 
at Board level and Richards - although 
noted as an integral and proven board 
member first and woman second - can-
not escape the conclusion that she is a 
talismanic presence in the process.

She has no wish to become a figure-head 
or a token of change, rather she is a 
trailblazer and cannot hide her passion 
for the WRU’s plan to increase female 
involvement at every level of the game 
in Wales, including the Boardroom.

“I am a woman and I’m sure there was 
some scepticism at first from some of 
the Board members when I joined, but 
it’s only natural, like in any new job you 
have to prove yourself,” she said.

“In general you have to demonstrate you 
can add value and make a contribution 
and that leads to acceptance over time.

“But there has absolutely been an atti-
tude change already, the first was that the 
Board actually went out and looked for 
two independent non-executive directors.

“That was an attitude change, they 
wanted, if possible, for one of them to be 
a woman so that had already happened 
before I joined. 

“As I’ve proven myself and made a 
contribution and brought some different 
thoughts and ideas I’ve definitely seen 
even more of an attitude change.

“We now have a succession document 
for people to the Board which specifies 
the skills we are looking for and it speci-
fies we want to be diverse on the Board.

“Three quarters of the board appoint-
ments come from our districts and our 

clubs, so we need them to partner with 
us in increasing the diversity on the 
Board.

“That means that they need to find the 
great women they have in the clubs who 
are doing a great job, but are probably 
under represented, the unsung heroes 
who don’t have the high profile, and 
work with the WRU to develop those 
females to be the successes of the future.

“If you look at the number of women 
playing, the great statistic we have is that 
we have doubled the amount of women 
and girls players in the last year.

“There’s tremendous enthusiasm from 
that and we have a strategy to support it, 
we are putting resources against it and 
expertise and building it.

“Some clubs, not all because there are 
some fantastic clubs out there, but some 
need to have a governance structure that 
reflects this change over time.

“Whilst the WRU Board members are 
coming from that structure, clearly we 
need those women to be rising through 
the game, partly because they need to be 
running and encouraging the women’s 
game over time too.”

So, the Welsh Rugby Union has been 
thinking about women.

In 2017 the modern face of rugby in 
Wales, in crowds, junior club-houses 
and on the pitches is becoming as much 
female as it is male.

Change is afoot, but what specifically 
will the WRU be doing to facilitate this 
modernisation, when and how will we 
start to notice a difference and how long 
will it take?

“One of the things that we have done 
already, as well as trying to bring more 
women into the game, is to bring more 
young people into the fold,” Richards 
continued.

“We now have a Youth Board which 
advises the Board on how we should be 
driving the strategy for the youth rugby 
in the future.

“We have 15 people on that of the ages 
between 16 and 21 and we are really 
proud to say that there is a pretty even 
split on that Board in terms of male and 

female representation and potentially in 
the future that could be a source of talent 
for us going forward.

”Another easy way to do it, not that 
any of this is easy, would be to bring 
in a woman as another independent 
non-executive like myself, but the most 
challenging bit and the bit we really need 
to pay attention to is to bring women up 
from the clubs. 

“Rugby is growing at club level and 
women’s and girls’ rugby is growing, but 
we need role models on the governance 
side so our energy needs to go into the 
clubs to find the women to help bring 
them through. That will take time, 
because it’s not been historically how 
governance has been managed in the 
clubs and that’s what we have to focus 
on in my opinion.”

Time will be a significant factor, but it 
should not be a disheartening one says 
Richards, who can see parallels with the 
business world but is keen to point out 
that sport is a different proposition and is 
starting from a different place.

She also brings an empathy for the plight 
of any women or girls who may find 
their ambitions frustrated and, like the 
phone calls she had on maternity leave 
encouraging her to apply for new roles, 
she strongly believes in proactively 
encouraging women:

“One of the things you need to remem-
ber in the WRU and in sport is that these 
things take time.

“I joined Mars in 1985 and, to be honest, 
it was a very different world then. For 
Mars in the UK 10-per-cent of our man-
agers were female, 25-years later it was 
50-per-cent, so that tells you about the 
level of change that was going on.

“It was driven by a good organisation 
which recognised that, actually, you can 
run a better business and get better re-
sults if you have a diverse set of leaders 
in your business.

“It will take time to develop females 
through a club, just as through any 
organisation or politics or whatever 
it is, because you’ve got to give them 
experiences.

“Most particularly I think with women 
you’ve got to give them confidence, 
mentoring and encouragement because, 
from research, we know that some of the 
things senior women need to develop are 
different from some of the things senior 
men need.

“Business is ahead, but that’s because it 
started earlier, I don’t think it’s because 
of the inherent nature of it all. 

“Some sports are starting later because 

of the nature of the sport, if you look at 
rugby for a long time this was a game 
predominantly played by men in XVs. 

“Now, our current strategy is that we 
want to increase the amount of involve-
ment and the amount of participation.

Girls

“The largest part of our growth is com-
ing from women and girls in the sport 
and that’s why we need to change some 
of our governance structure, but that 
hasn’t historically been the case.

“I do think sport needs to learn from 
business, which is ahead, but actually 
business has a long way to go as well in 
some instances.”

Richards has the credentials, the personal 
experience and she is in a position of 
power to help effect change, so how is it 
going to be done?

Should there be quotas to ensure a 
certain amount of women progress, 
for example? Richards says not. She is 
happy that, with the correct support and 
encouragement, the right people will 
come forward.

“Our belief is that we need to have the 
right skills and we have recently done a 
big exercise in terms of skill profiles,” 
she says.

“Asking, what are the right skills we 
need for the Board, where are we going 
to get them from and within that process 
there is the strong recognition that we 
need to include women.

“It’s not so important how many, only 
clearly it would be better to have more 
than one. 

“So there’s no support for quotas, but we 
have the absolute commitment to drive 
the skills agenda, drive the diversity 
profile, not just women, and that needs 
to lead over time to having more females 
represented on the Board.

“The first thing is to persuade people 
it’s the right thing to do, which we have 
done at Board level.

“We have to persuade that we will run a 
better Board, a better business a better 
parliament, whatever it is, because it’s 
more diverse. 

“That’s what we have to put our first en-
ergy into - building that belief within our 
clubs. Having done that, all the research 
shows that women are less confident in 
standing for positions in whatever field 
it is.

“So I do think it’s important for clubs 
to understand that - because they are 
the ones who are electing and have the 

responsibility and the control to encour-
age and support women to stand for 
these roles.

“That applies whether the roles are at 
club level or for the Board, because 
typically women will select themselves 
out, unless someone is encouraging them 
to do it and there’s plenty of research to 
show this is the case.

“Once we have decided it’s the right 
thing to do, then we have to start when 
people are young and have belief and 
confidence.

“We need people onside, mentoring 
developing women’s careers encourag-
ing them, helping put confidence into 
them and having training programmes 
for them to make it work.

“Also, actually for the women them-
selves, they have to go and get the right 
experience, because you need that and 
you have to get the right skills, so it’s 
quite complicated, there’s no silver bullet 
in this area.

“It will take time so we have to be pa-
tient and maintain the same strategy. 

“It’s not like this is going to be solved 
next year and it doesn’t need to be. I’ve 
talked about the Mars story, it took 25 
years to make a massive change so you 
have to be consistent and persistent with 
a strategy like this.”

So, quotas are off the agenda, Richards 
would rather set targets to be achieved, 
but she is adamant that change will and 
must take place.

The current Board combines external 
business expertise with a passion for 
Welsh rugby and consists of a 20-strong 
board of directors: 14 individuals elected 
from districts; three elected national 
directors, two non-elected directors 
(Aileen and Tim Griffin) and the group 
chief executive.

“Quotas and targets are different,” she 
explains. “You need a target in terms of 
an intention, because if you don’t have 
an intention then you don’t measure your 
progress and, surprise, surprise not much 
is going to happen. 

“So I don’t want to sound all soft, as you 
are going to have to be clear and go after 
it, because nothing will change if you 
don’t, but I think you have to take people 
with you and that’s true in anything.

“Particularly in sport when there are a 
lot of stakeholders. There are a lot of 
fantastic volunteers out in the clubs who 
are in this transition, from the way the 
world was in the male dominated rugby 
scene to now.

“We have a responsibility to recognise 
that things are changing. We have to 
take people with us and we have to do 
so through the power of persuasion, 
because that’s the right thing to do.”

So, what has it been like being the first 
woman, since the inception of the WRU 
in 1881, to sit on its Board and what 
would Aileen Richards say to those who 
will follow in her footsteps?

What does she think are the chances 
of more women in rugby’s corridors of 
power in the near future?

“As someone who grew up in Cardiff 
and is a fanatical Wales supporter, this 
was an ideal way to marry my business 
experience as a senior woman together 
with my passion for Wales and for Welsh 
rugby,” she concludes.

“It’s not as strange and different as 
people think it is, most of Welsh Rugby 
recognises that it’s a positive to bring 
someone in from a different world, 
provided they are open to understanding 
the rugby world, and of course I’ve been 
supporting since I was seven years old 
- when I went to my first international.

“My husband played rugby for years, 
both my kids played rugby, so it’s not 
rugby that’s alien to me it’s just the 
governance of the WRU Board I had 
to learn, in order to make the optimum 
contribution.

“In my case, the whole point of bringing 
in an independent non-executive is that 
they do come from somewhere different, 
because actually if you just want the 
same views then you bring someone 
from that world. 

“But, like anything when you come in, 
you’ve got to learn quite a lot and make 
sure you seek first to understand, before 
challenging because things are done dif-
ferently or could be done differently.

“My sense is that, yes there is a lack of 
women in these positions around Wales, 
because why would Wales be any differ-
ent for the rest of the world?

“There is still an under representation, 
things are getting better than before, but 
there is still some way to go…”Left: Aileen at a WRU Board Meeting

Aileen: ‘My father’s family did and still do come from mid-Wales. My father was 
born and brought up near Carno and although I grew up in Cardiff, I spent many 
summer holidays on my uncle’s farm there when I was young. We have a family 
cottage just outside Llangurig which I now use as a base to visit my many ‘Rich-

ards family’ relatives around the Llanidloes/ Caersws/ Carno area.’
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RESULTS/REPORT
FEBRUARY 25th

Aberavon 28 v RGC 14 
  
Following report by RGC News. Picture kindly supplied 
by Liz Bryan.

RGC were left to rue some handling errors and disci-
pline as Aberavon ran in 2 tries in the last 10 minutes to 
claim a win in the Principality Premiership
 
Both sides looked to get a foothold on the game early 
with a couple of breaks from either side testing the de-
fences.

It was RGC that put the score on the board after some 
good work from the forwards, the worked the ball well 
edging closer the line before Captain Maredydd Francis 
pick the ball up and barged over under the posts. Botica 
kicked the simple conversion.

Minutes later Francis was given a yellow and his side 
were a man down and the lead had been closed by a 
Steff Williams penalty.

RGC did well to stop Aberavon from scoring any more 
points, as even with a man down the kept the ball and 
play in the home sides half.
 
The visitors were dealt another blow when Jacob Bot-
ica was taken off with an injury, and as a result Alex 
Schwarz dropped to fly-half and Efan Jones came on 
at scrum-half.

It was turning into a game of tackles and defence as 
both sides were racking up the tackle count, trying to 
keep the ball close in wet conditions.

Will Bryan was next to come off with an injury with 
teenager Dan Own on in his place. Aberavon kicked 
another penalty from the boot of Williams before RGC 
went close with a Rhys Williams run, but the winger was 
held up on the line.

On the halftime whistle Aberavon took the lead with a 
3rd penalty from Williams.

Aberavon started brighter in the 2nd half and looked 
quicker with ball in hand, especially down the flanks 
and the injury tally increased for RGC when Tiaan Loots 
came off after a tackle for Ianto Parri.

Mathew Jarvis extended the lead for Aberavon after he 
evaded a couple of tackles to rub over with Williams 
kicking the extras.

The conditions were easing with the rain stopping but 
both sides swapped a number of kicks to try and claim 
some territory.

As the half went on RGC began to build some foun-
dations and when given penalties opted for the kick 
to touch and use the line-out and drive, after a couple 
of attempts the pack rumbled on and got over the line 
for the try, and it looked like Huw Worthington got the 
score. Bagshaw on his 100th appearance got the con-
version to close the lead to 2 points.

The restart was a poor one from an RGC perspective 
and they couldn’t collect the ball, and the pressure was 
put back on the RGC defence. It was disappointing as 
they had worked their way back into the game at that 
point.

Pressure was soon to be increased after Joe Simpson 
was given a yellow minutes after coming on as sub. The 
RGC defence was made to work even harder and they 
did well to keep the try out after Aberavon were camped 
on the line.

That man advantage and also some tiredness with the 
early changes kicked in on the 70th minute when Ab-
eravon had the numbers on the wing and Ben Davies 
scored.

Even with that score RGC were still in the match and 
the worked the phases well to get into the Wizards 22 
meter line, but when they were turned over Aberavon 
broke down the pitch and fly-half Williams scored and 
converted.

RESULTS
MARCH 4th

North Wales Division One
Abergele 0 v Bala 88 +1
Bethesda 15 +1 v Ruthin 21
Caernarfon 16 v Nant Conwy 15 +1
Llandudno 17 v COBRA 0
Mold 22 +1 v Colwyn Bay 24
Pwllheli 33 +1 v Bro Ffestiniog 3

Division Two North East
Newtown 20 v Machynlleth 3
Shotton Steel 27 +1 v Llanidloes 10
Welshpool 32 +1 v Flint 19
Wrexham 29 +1 v Llangollen 0

Division Two North West
Benllech 29 +1 v Holyhead 0
Harlech 26 +1 v Bangor 0
Menai Bridge 3 v Denbigh 61 +1
Rhyl v Llangefni - POSTPONED

North East Counties 2nd XV League
Colwyn Bay 2nds v Mold 2nds - Postponed
Denbigh 2nds v Shotton 2nds - Postponed
Wrexham 2nds v Llandudno 2nds - Postponed

Gwynedd Districts 2nd XV League
Bala 2nds v Bro Ffestiniog 2nds - Postponed
Caernarfon 2nds v Bethesda 2nds - Postponed
Dolgellau 2nds v Pwllheli 2nds - Postponed

North Wales Youth Division One
Caernarfon 7 v Nant Conwy 35
Denbigh 25 v Bala 6
Llandudno v Ruthin
Llangefni v Bangor - Postponed
Wrexham 12 v Pwllheli 7

North Wales Youth Division Two
Bethesda v Newtown
COBRA v Mold - Postponed
Rhyl v Welshpool - Postponed

National League 1 West Central 
Builth Wells 0 v Maesteg 24

National League 1 West 
Aberystwyth 5 v Llangennech 11

National League 3 East Central C 
Llanrumney 31 v Llandrindod Wells 12

National League 3 East D
Crickhowell v Rhayader - Postponed

RGC 41 v LLANDOVERY 36 - WRU CUP QUARTER FINAL
Following report kindly supplied by North Wales Daily Post
Pictures kindly supplied by Liz Bryan

Huw Worthington’s late try secured RGC a place in the semi-finals of the 
WRU National Cup for the first time in their short history.

An epic encounter at Parc Eirias could have gone either way but the Gogs 
ran out narrow home winners over holders Llandovery for the second time 
this season.

Head coach Mark Jones could not have been more proud of his team who 
join Pontypridd, Cross Keys and Merthyr in the last four.

“I’m completely proud of the boys who have worked tirelessly for the cause 
and are now getting just rewards for it,” said the former Wales wing.

“We didn’t play that well in the first half, we offered Llandovery a lot of op-
portunities to score points and we’re too good a team to normally do that.

“We only had 33 per cent possession and 28 per cent territory in the first 
half and had to defend for long periods.

“We changed things tactically for the second half. I spoke to the boys about 
needing to keep the ball a little bit more and we produced a much better 
performance.

“It was very pleasing how clinical we were when we got into scoring posi-
tions as that is an area where we’ve needed improvement this season.”

Jones was asked whether he thought RGC were deserved winners over 
their Principality Premiership rivals.

“I would say whoever won the tie would have earned it,” he said.

“It was a very evenly-fought game, but the fact we kept going for the whole 
80 minutes perhaps just shaded it in our favour.

“It’s wonderful to be in the Welsh Cup semi-finals for the first time, but we’ve 
still got to keep improving.”

A storming 11-try encounter at Colwyn Bay saw RGC strike first when 
scrum-half Alex Schwarz made a telling break and off-loaded to Sam Jones 
to record a try which Jacob Botica converted.

The Drovers hit back when Lee Rees ran half the length of the pitch for a 
great try which Jack Maynard improved.

Full-back Mike Evans then went over in the corner to hand the travellers a 
five-point lead.

RGC rallied and after a strong spell of pressing the Llandovery line skipper 
Maredydd Francis dotted down, Henri Williams adding the extras.

Tom Hughes produced a magnificent try-saving tackle, but the away team 
would not be denied, Rhodri Jones notching their third try which Maynard 
boosted with the boot.
The half-time deficit was cut to two points when Botica landed a penalty, 
making it 19-17 in Llan’s favour at the midway point.
RGC began the second half well, full-back Afon Bagshaw pouncing for a try 
before a Maynard three-pointer made it all-square at 22-22.

A great team try put the home team back in the ascendancy, Carwyn ap 
Myrddin grounding and Botica splitting the sticks.

Llandovery roared back but the hosts defended well, then a breakaway 
brought Bagshaw his second try to put the Gogs 34-22 ahead.

Still the visitors refused to give in and a second Evans try, Maynard con-
verted, cut the arrears to five points.

Llandovery were now inspired, and after claiming two turnovers Maynard 
broke through for the try he also improved to hand the Drovers a 36-34 lead 
with time running out.

However, RGC are never beaten and there was a huge roar when Wor-
thington went over for the match-clinching score, Bagshaw adding the two 
points to round off a stunning cup clash.



RESULTS/REPORT
MARCH 11th

WRU Youth Bowl Quarter Final
Dolgellau 3 v Pontypool United 22

North Wales Division One
Bala 27 +1 v Mold 20 +1
Bro Ffestiniog v Abergele Postponed
COBRA 22 +1 v Caernarfon 23
Colwyn Bay 12 v Llandudno 67 +1
Nant Conwy 52 +1 v Bethesda 7
Ruthin 3 v Pwllheli 46 +1

North Wales Division Two
Llangefni 24 v Shotton Steel 16
Llanidloes 0 v Dolgellau 24 +1
Denbigh 46 +1 v Wrexham 29
Llangollen v Harlech - Postponed

North Wales Division 3 North East
Welshpool v Machynlleth - Postponed

North Wales Division 3 North West
Menai Bridge 44 v Holyhead 3
Rhyl v Bangor - Postponed

North Wales Youth Division One
Caernarfon 19 v Bala 0
Bangor 0 v Wrexham 36
Nant Conwy v Llangefni - Piostponed
Pwllheli v Llandudno - Postponed
Ruthin v Denbigh - Postponed

North Wales Youth Division Two
Welshpool v Colwyn Bay - Postponed
Mold 45 v Bethesda 17
Rhyl v Dolgellau - Postponed
Newtown 38 v COBRA 16
Colwyn Bay Youth 13 v Rhyl Youth 13

March 11 Pictures
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Wales will embark on a six-day training camp in North Wales, culminating with a game against 
RGC as part of their preparations for their two-test tour against Tonga and Samoa this summer.

Robin McByrde, who will lead Wales for the two fixtures this June, will take his squad to Colwyn 
Bay for an intensive training camp before they fly to the southern hemisphere and will put his 
squad through their paces in a fixture against Principality Premiership side RGC on Fri June 2.

 “We are delighted to be heading to North Wales this summer,” said McBryde. “The camp will 
be the first week the whole squad for the tour convene after their respective regional and club 
commitments so we will be looking to hit the ground running.  “We received a fantastic welcome 
to North Wales on our last visit as part of our Rugby World Cup preparation in 2015 and I’m de-

lighted that we are able to return once again.

 “The North Wales community welcomed us with open arms on our last visit and they have taken 
Wales U20 under their wing so it’s great to be able to take the national squad back to North 
Wales.  “The facilities are great at Parc Eirias and will provide us with the exactly what we are 
looking for in terms of a training camp.  “With preparation for the tour at a premium it was vital 
we had the opportunity to have a proper run-out as a squad and I’d like to thank Mark Jones and 
Sion Jones from RGC in accepting the invitation for a game. “Not only will the match be hugely 
important for the squad off the field, it will be a great spectacle to see RGC line-up against the 

Welsh side and a huge opportunity for all those players.”

Wales will head to Colwyn Bay on Sunday May 28th and train at the state-of-the-art facilities at 
Parc Eirias. Full details on the fixture will be announced soon but RGC head coach Mark Jones 
said: “This fixture is a fantastic opportunity for RGC and North Wales rugby to help Wales prepare 
for their important up and coming tour. Perhaps even more importantly for me, it shows how far 
we’ve come as a Development Region. Players who have come right through the pathway in 
North Wales will have the ultimate honour - the chance to play against our National Team, dem-

onstrating the pathway now in place for North Wales players to develop to a very high level.”

Wales announce North Wales training 
camp culminating with a game v RGC
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This commemorative talk/lecture ‘’North 
West Wales Ruby Tales” is reproduced by 
kind permission of the author Arthur Tho-
mas and Snowdonia National Park - with 
special thanks to Bro Ffestiniog’s President 
and North wales rugby stalwart Tony Cole-
man who brought it to my attention and 
made it possible to publish which I am sure 
will be of interest to our rugby fraternity.
Hywel Roberts

Mynd am dro un pnawn Sadwrn i glwb Bro 
(Ffestiniog) i weld y gem yn erbyn Y Wyd-
dgrug. Wedi y croeso cynnes fel arfer Tony 
yn son am y ddarlith gan Arthur Thomas am 
glybiau rygbi lleol a meddwl fase’r ‘pundit’ a 
diddordeb. ‘Wrth gwrs’ medda fi ac i ffwrdd 
a fo ar unwaith, adra i nol y llyfryn y ddar-
lith.  Mwynheis ei darllen yn fawr iawn a 
penderfynu i roi ar Ovalzone a we NWRUC. 
Gobeithio y gwnewch chithau fwynhau a 
cofiwch  os oes mwy o storiau  cyffelyb fase 
Arthur wrth ei fodd os fuasech yn cysyllty a 
fo. arthurm.machno@btinternet.com

Diolch i Arthur a Parc Cenedlaethol Eryri 
am eu caniatad parod i ail adrodd y ddar-
lith, hefyd i Tony (a Pam) am wneud hyn yn 
bosib..
Hywel

Dyma dipyn o gefndir/rhagair gan Arthur ---

“Yr oedd Merfyn Williams yn gweithio ym 
Mhlas Tan y Bwlch, yn trefnu cyrsiau ac yn 
y blaen. Yr oedd hefyd yn flaenasgellwr di-
gyfaddawd ac yn flaenllaw ym mysg y rhai a 
sefydlodd Gwb Bro Ffestiniog.Deuthum i’w 
adnabod yn gyntaf yn y coleg yn Abertawe 
ac yn y fan honno y cododd y diddordeb 
mewn rygbi. Pan oeddwn yn athro ym 
Mhorthmadog ac yn byw ym Mhenmachno 
gofynnodd Merfyn i mi a fyddwn yn fodlon 
dod i chwarae i dim Bro Ffestiniog. Wedi 
cyfnod gyda’r clwb hwnnw, aeth tri ohonom 
- Myrddin ap Dafydd ac Eryl Owain oedd y 
ddau arall- ati i ysbrydoli sefydlu Clwb Nant 
Conwy.

Gan fod cynifer o glybiau’r gogledd orllewin 
wedi eu sefydlu yn y saith- a’r wythdegau, 
mae’r straeon am droeon trwstan yn dal 
yn fyw o’r cychwyn cyntaf felly,ar anoga-
eth Myrddin a Gwasg Carreg Gwalch dyma 
fynd ati i gasglu’r straeon hyn o’r clybiau 
gyda’r bwriad o’u cyhoeddi mewn cyfrol. Os 
oes gennych stori ddifyr, yna gellir cysylltu a 
mi ar arthurm.machno @btinternet.com “

Gan fy mod yn son am alwadau yn y llinellau, 
dyma stori am Moss Keane, y diweddar erbyn 
hyn ysywaeth, a fu’n chwarae dros Iwerddon. 
Yr oedd yn chwarae i dîm Munster a drechodd 
y Crysau Duon ym 1978. Ar dafliad i’r llinell yn 
eu 22 eu hunain yn ystod chwarter olaf y gêm, 
galwodd y bachwr y côd a dyma Moss Keane yn 
ebychu yn Saesneg - “O na, nid fi eto!” Fe allai 
ebychiad tebyg fod wedi digwydd ar unrhyw un o 
gaeau Gogledd Cymru yn y cyfnod hwnnw.

Man arall sy’n ddirgelwch llwyr i’r mwyafrif o’r 
gwylwyr cyffredin yw’r sgrym. A dweud y gwir, 
mae’n ddirgelwch i’r rhai na chafodd y profiad 
o chwarae yno, yn enwedig yn y rheng flaen. 
Bûm yn chwarae prop pen rhydd - hynny yw ar 
ochr chwith i’r sgrym gyda’r pen ar y tu allan ond 
ambêll dro, byddwn yn chwarae ar y pen tynn, 
gyda’m pen rhwng y prop yn fy erbyn a’r bachwr. 
Coeliwch chi fi, mae chwarae yn y ddau safle 
yn hollol wahanol ac yn gofyn am dechnegau 
gwahanol. Un o’r propiau gorau y cefais bleser 
chwarae gydag ef oedd Merêd Hafod Ifan, Ys-
byty Ifan. Cyfaill am oes, fel y daeth llawer o gyd 
chwaraewyr a rhai o dimau eraill hefyd.

Yr oedd cryfder Merêd yn anhygoel gyda’i ddwy-
lo fel rhawiau ac ni allai neb ei droi. Yr oedd y 
mwyafrif o’r chwaraewyr yn gwisgo ‘gumshields’ 
yn eu cegau i arbed y dannedd rhag cael eu 
malu. Byddech yn prynu’r un mwyaf cyffredin 
ac yn gorfod ei roi mewn dŵr berwedig am saith 
eiliad i’w feddalu y tro cyntaf un er mwyn iddo 
fowldio i siâp eich dannedd. Ond doedd Nerys, 
gwraig Merêd heb ddarllen y cyfarwyddiadau yn 
iawn achos y cwbl a gafodd oedd lwmp o blas-
tig! Erbyn deall, yr oedd Nerys wedi cam-ddarl-
len y cyfarwyddiadau ac wedi rhoi’r peth mewn 
dŵr berwedig am saith MUNUD! Gan imi son am 
Merêd a Nerys, y maent yn dal i chwarae rhan 
yn rhedeg Clwb Nant Conwy, gyda Nerys yn ys-
grifennydd aelodaeth.

Mae’r mab ieuengaf, Carwyn wedi bod yn gapten 
y Clwb a bu ei frawd, Peredur yn chwarae cyn 
mynd ati i hyfforddi’r plant. Felly, dyna un teulu 
sydd â’r cenedlaethau ynghlwm gyda’r Clwb ers 
ei sefydlu ac, wrth gwrs, mae’r genhedlaeth ne-
saf yn chwarae hefyd. Mae hyn yn wir am sawl 
un o’r clybiau newydd a sefydlwyd yn ystod y 
saith a’r wythdegau.

Wrth gwrs, bydd pethau’n digwydd rhwng y 
ddwy reng flaen a all arwain i wrthdaro ffyrnig. 
Clywais am un bachwr yn sibrwd yng nghlust ei 
wrthwynebwr ei fod wedi cael noson dda gyda’i 
wraig. O ganlyniad, ffrwydrodd y ddwy reng flaen 
a chosbwyd y bachwr a daflodd ddwrn.

Gwell i mi ddweud na chlywais unrhyw beth 
felly’n cael ei ddweud ond byddai cryn gecru’n 
digwydd rhwng ambêll fachwr. Yr oedd Ianto, 
bachwr Nant Conwy yn gythral bach caled. Yn 
enedigol o Lanelli ond yn byw yn Llanrwst fe 
wyddai’r triciau i gyd. Cyn y gêm, fe dynnai ei 
ddannedd gosod allan a’u cadw yn yr ystafell 
newid.

Yn ystod un gêm, cwynodd ei wrthwynebydd fod 
Ianto wedi ei frathu ond dyma hwnnw’n troi at y 
dyfarnwr gan ddweud “Nid y fi oedd o”, gan agor 
ei geg i ddangos nad oedd dant yn ei ben. Ond 
mi wn fod Ianto wedi pinsio’i wrthwynebwr er nad 
oedd ganddo ddannedd!

Stori arall am Ianto yn mynd i lawr i Gaerdydd i 
weld gêm ryngwladol am y tro cyntaf. Doedd y 
lleill yn y car heb fod fawr pellach na Phentre-
foelas, felly dipyn o antur oedd y daith a dweud 
y lleiaf. Rhoddwyd eu ffydd yn Ianto am ei fod yn 
wreiddiol o Lanelli - er na fu iddo erioed deithio 
mewn car i dde Cymru cyn hynny.

Wedi teithio rhai degau o filltiroedd y tu draw i’r 
Amwythig heb weld yr un enw cyfarwydd ers tri 
chwarter awr, dyma Ianto yn cyhoeddi:

“Dan ni’n olreit bois – ylwch sein yn deud ‘The 
South’.”

Dilynwyd hwnnw’n fodlon. Ddwyawr yn ddiwed-
darach, dyma un o’r hogiau yn y cefn yn gofyn: 
“Wyt ti’n siwr ein bod ni’n mynd y ffordd iawn 
Ianto? Dwi newydd weld arwydd ‘Heathrow-10 
miles’!”

Cofio chwarae yn erbyn Abergele un tro ac ar 
yr union adeg y rhoddodd y mewnwr y bêl yn 
y sgrym, fel ddaeth cawod uffernol o genllysg. 
Dyma’r ddau bac yn penderfynu cadw’r bêl yn 
y sgrym tra byddai’r gawod drosodd a’r cwbl a 
glywn yn sŵn y cenllysg oedd bloeddiadau rhe-
gfeydd y cefnwyr yn crefu am gael y bêl, gan ein 
diawlio yr un pryd.

Ar ddechrau un o’r tymhorau cynharaf, llwyd-
dodd Nant Conwy i sicrhau gêm yn erbyn Hed-
dlu Gogledd Cymru. O’r dechrau bron, sefydl-
wyd rheol gan y Clwb os na fyddai chwaraewr 
yn troi i fyny ar gyfer ymarfer heb reswm digonol, 
yna byddai’n gorfod chwarae i’r ail dîm y Sadwrn 
canlynol.

Ond anwybyddwyd y rheol honno ar gyfer y 
gêm hon. Unwaith, ac unwaith yn unig, y llinyn 
mesur wrth ddewis y tîm oedd record droseddol 
pob chwaraewr. Po fwyaf difrifol y drosedd oedd 
y ffon fesur. Felly, gan fod amryw wedi eu cael 
yn euog o ymladd, yr oedd sylfaen go gadarn 
i’r tîm!

Cefais i fy newis ar sail troseddau niferus yn 
ystod ymgyrchoedd Cymdeithas yr Iaith. Wrth 
edrych yn ôl, mae’n amlwg ei fod yn benderfy-
niad anghyfrifol iawn gan i’r gêm droi’n ymladdfa 
wrth i ambell un fanteisio ar y cyfle I dalu’r pwyth 
yn ôl! Doedd hi ddim syndod na fu i Heddlu 
Gogledd Cymru wneud cais am gêm wedyn! A 
go brin y byddent wedi chwarae yn erbyn tîm 
Porthmadog rhyw dair blynedd yn ôl. Yn ôl yr 
hyn a gofiaf, yr oedd cynifer â phum aelod o’r 
pac yn gwisgo tag!

Ar y cychwyn, cyffredin iawn a dweud y lleiaf 
oedd safon y dyfarnwyr.

Yn aml, os nad oedd dyfarnwr ar gael, byddai 
rhywun o’r clwb yn gorfod gwneud y gwaith ac 
yn aml iawn, byddai hwnnw’n unllygeidiog, gyda 
phob penderfyniad yn mynd i’r tîm cartref. Un 
o’r gwaethaf am hynny oedd Sais o’r enw Lord, 
cadeirydd clwb Benllech. Yr oedd yn enwog ym-
hlith clybiau eraill y Gogledd a chan fod ei fab 
yn chwarae i’r tîm, cai ‘Mab yr Arglwydd’ fwy na 
chwarae teg ar y cae. Os clywai air o Gymraeg ar 
ôl rhoi cic cosb yn erbyn yr ymwelwyr, byddai’n 
camu ymlaen ddeg llath.

Yn achos Nant Conwy unwaith, a’r capten yn 
gweiddi “Yn ôl ddeg llath, hogia”, yna deg llath 
arall bob tro, fe gollwyd hanner cae cyfan ar un 
gic gosb unwaith! Erbyn heddiw byddem wedi 
dod â chwyn yn ei erbyn o dan y Ddeddf Iaith.

Un arall oedd yn ddigon ciami fel dyfarnwr oedd 
y diweddar, erbyn hyn, Jo Llwyn o Ddolgellau. Yr 
oedd yn actor lled adnabyddus ac wedi ymddan-
gos sawl gwaith mewn cyfresi ar S4C yn ogystal 
ag yn ffilm enwog ‘Hedd Wyn’.

Er yn actor da iawn, yr oedd yn anobeithiol wrth 
ddyfarnu gan ffafrio’r tîm cartref yn aml a chreu 
dryswch yn ei benderfyniadau. Cofiwch, pan 
symudais i fyw i Ddolgellau wedi i mi briodi deu-
thum yn dipyn o ffrindiau gydag ef, gan ei gael yn 
gwmni difyr iawn dros beint.

Un o’r rheolau a berthyn i’r gêm ers ei chyfnod yn 
ysgolion bonedd Lloegr yw’r hyn a elwir yn Saes-
neg yn ‘ungentlemanly conduct’. Dwn i ddim yn 
union beth yw terfynau’r rheol hon ond byddai’n 
cael ei defnyddio’n aml gan ddyfarnwyr o Sae-
son os y clywent unrhyw chwaraewr yn rhegi ar 
y cae. Wrth edrych yn ôl, dwi’n rhyw amau mai 

rhagfarn yn erbyn y Gymraeg oedd wrth wraidd 
llawer penderfyniad o dan y rheol hon. Clywais 
hanes tîm Caernarfon yn chwarae mewn gêm. 
Fe ŵyr pawb am yr arfer sydd gan y Cofis o roi’r 
rheg sy’n dechrau efo’r llythyren ‘c’ ac yn gorffen 
efo ‘t’ yn aml iawn yn eu sgwrs – diawch does 
ond dwy lythyren arall ar ôl - a dyma’r dyfarnwr 
o Sais yn rhoi cic gosb yn erbyn un o’r Cofis am 
regi. Aeth capten tîm Caernarfon ato a gofyn 
pam oedd yn cosbi’r tîm. Atebodd y dyfarnwr:

“Ungentlemanly conduct. Your man swore.”

“No,” medda’r capten, “it’s a term of endearment 
in Caernarfon!”

Pan oedd Nant Conwy yn chwarae yn erbyn 
Porthmadog mi soniais wrth gymeriad o Port fod 
Myrddin ap Dafydd yn chwarae, a’i fod newydd 
ennill cadair yr Eisteddfod Genedlaethol yng 
Nghwm Rhymni. Ond mae’n rhaid ei fod wedi 
cam-ddeall arwyddocad y ‘gadair’ a chymysgu 
rhwng y bard a’r mynydd gan iddo weiddi ar y tîm 
cartref fwy nag unwaith am iddynt
daclo ‘Cader Idris’!

Efallai eich bod yn fy ngweld yn pwyso’r drwm ar 
straeon am Nant Conwy ond mae dau reswm am 
hyn. Yn gyntaf, dyma’r clwb y bûm yn ymwneud 
ag ef o’i gychwyniad a’r rheswm arall yw’r ymateb 
braidd yn araf hyd yn hyn i’m hapêl am straeon o 
glybiau eraill. Ond dwi’n eithaf siwr fod y straeon 
yn adlewyrchiad o’r cyfnod ac y ceir rhai tebyg 
ym mhob clwb pan fyddaf yn mynd ati o ddifrif i 
hel digon ohonynt gyda’r bwriad, yn y pendraw, 
o’u cyhoeddi mewn cyfrol.

Menter arall ar y cychwyn oedd cystadlu yn 
enw Clwb Rygbi Nant Conwy yng nghystadle-
uaeth Talwrn y Beirdd ar Radio Cymru ond gwir 
yw dweud i’r Clwb fod yn fwy llwyddiannus ar y 
cae rygbi! Byddai’r tîm hwnnw yn cael y tasgau 
gan y capten, Myrddin ap Dafydd ac yn cyfar-
fod yng nghartref Eryl P. yn Ysbyty Ifan. Symol 
a phur anweddus oedd llawer o’r cynigion ac âi 
pethau’n waeth wrth dreulio’r amser yn ceisio 
rhoi sglein arnynt. Yr unig stori a ddywedaf am 
y tîm hwnnw oedd y tro pan aethom i Lanarmon 
Dyffryn Ceiriog i recordio’r Talwrn unwaith ond 
wedi i ni gyrraedd, dywedodd y cynhyrchydd fod 
problemau gyda’r peiriant recordio ac y byddem 
ni yn yr ail ornest i’w recordio, a hynny ddim yn 
igwydd tan tua hanner awr wedi naw.

Doedd dim amdani ond mynd i’r dafarn gyferbyn 
â’r neuadd ac aed ati I feddwi’r aelod ieuengaf 
o’r tîm. O ganlyniad i hynny, ni allai ddarllen ei 
dasgau a bu’n rhaid i aelod arall o’r tîm eu darl-
len. Ers hynny, wrth wrando ar y Talwrn, byddaf 
bob amser yn meddwl a oes rhyw reswm am-
genach pam fod hwn a hwn yn ‘darllen gwaith 
rhywun arall’!

Elfen arall a ddaeth yn amlwg yw’r cydweithre-
diad rhwng papurau bro a’r clybiau rygbi yn eu 
hardaloedd. Fel arfer, ceir adroddiadau misol o’r 
gemau ac o ddigwyddiadau eraill yn ymwneud 
â’r clybiau yn yr ardal. Ambell dro, fe gofnodir 
digwyddiad doniol ar ffurf penillion ffraeth.

Ar ddechrau’r wythdegau, cododd anghydfod 
rhwng Undeb Rygbi Cymru a chwmni Adidas 
am fod y cwmni’n cael ei gyhuddo o roi cildwrn 
I chwaraewyr rhyngwladol am wisgo eu sgidiau 
rygbi. Roedd hi’n hawdd adnabod sgidiau’r cw-
mni hwn gan fod tair streipen lachar ar draws 
pob esgid.

Roedd dau o chwaraewyr Nant Conwy wedi 
prynu sgidiau newydd – rhai Adidas. Cyn gêm 
yn Ninbych aeth hyfforddwr Nant at y dyfarnwr 
i ofyn iddo a fyddai’n fodlon chwarae jôc ar y 
ddau drwy ddweud na allent fynd ar y cae yn 
dangos streips Adidas. Cytunodd y dyfarnwr ac 
aeth at y ddau wrth iddynt redeg i’r maes gan eu 
rhybuddio’n ddifrifol mai gêm amatur oedd hon 
ac nad oedd am weld streipen Adidas ar gyfyl y 

maes. Fel cyfaddawd, meddai, roedd caniatâd 
iddynt guddio’r streipiau efo mwd cyn mynd ar 
y cae. Felly dyna ble’r oedd y ddau ddiniwed yn 
baeddu eu sgidiau newydd sbon mewn darn llei-
diog o’r maes tan i chwerthin gwirion gweddill y 
tîm ollwng y gath o’r cwd.

Prin fod angen mwy o hwb i Myrddin ’sgwennu’r 
penillion hyn a ymddangosodd ym mhapur bro 
‘Yr Odyn’. (‘Gyda llaw,’Meic Roi’ yw enw’r hyf-
forddwr aeth at y dyfarnwr.)

ADIDAS I MI
Chwaraewyr rygbi Cymru
O’r gogledd ac o’r de
Cofiwch fod yr arian
Yn hedfan hyd y lle,
Cewch arian gan Adidas
Am wisgo’u sgidia hwy
Y rhai â’r streipen felen:
Enillwch gant neu fwy.
Aeth dau o glwb Nant Conwy
I Ddinbych un prynhawn
Gan sythu’n falch wrth feddwl
Fod ganddynt sgidiau iawn,
Ond dyna’r ref yn cwyno
“Hei, hogia bach, howld on –
Rhaid cuddio’r melyn disglair
Cyn mynd o’r stafell hon.”
Bu Ted a Gari’n rhwbio,
Roedd pryder yn eu brys
Wrth weld y lliwiau’n diflannu
A’r gwaith yn codi chwys.
Rol cuddio’r streipiau melyn
A rhwbio am yn hir
Y ddau edrychai’n wirion
Pan ddaeth y jôc yn glir.
Meic Roi
(Yr Odyn, Ebrill 1983)

Antur newydd i’r clybiau ifanc hyn oedd y teithiau 
rygbi a’r cyfle i fynd I wahanol lefydd er mwyn 
chwarae gemau yn erbyn y timau lleol yn ogys-
tal â chael dipyn o hwyl. Yn hanes Nant Conwy, 
mentro yn gyntaf i Loegr cyn ehangu gorwelion 
a mynd dros y môr. Yr wyf yn parchu’r ymadrodd 
fod ‘yr hyn sy’n digwydd ar daith yn aros ar y 
daith’ (yn Saesneg -’what happens on tour stays 
on tour’).

Y daith gyntaf i Nant Conwy oedd honno i sw-
ydd Efrog yn Lloegr. Wedi teithio mewn bws o 
Lanrwst drwy brynhawn y Groglith, penderfyn-
wyd stopio yn y dafarn gyntaf a welsom yn nhref 
Wetherby. I mewn a’r bysiad ac wedi peint neu 
ddau, dyma ddechrau canu ‘Calon Lân’. Pan 
oeddem ar ganol ei chanu, dyma’r tafarnwr yn 
gweiddi: ‘No singing here’. Felly, gan na chawn 
ganu, yr unig ddewis arall oedd cyd-adrodd yr 
emyn. Aeth y dyn yn wallgo a galwodd yr hed-
dlu. Wrth ein troi ni allan, dywedodd un ohonynt 
wrthym, yn llawn cydymdeimlad, ein bod wedi 
dewis y dafarn gyda’r tafarnwr mwyaf blin yn y 
dref!

Digwyddodd amryw o bethau ‘rhyfedd’ yn ystod 
y daith ond yn dilyn y gêm olaf a chwaraewyd 
yn erbyn Ripon, daeth yr heddlu i’r bws cyn I ni 
gychwyn yn ôl a mynnu fod pawb ar y bws yn 
sgwennu ei enw a’I gyfeiriad cyn cael gadael am 
Gymru. Pan gyrhaeddodd y rhestr i’m llaw, fe 
fu bron i mi dagu. Roedd edrych arni fel edrych 
ar hanes Cymru ! Enwau megis Llywelyn Fawr, 
Owain Glyndŵr, Dafydd Iwan yn cael eu dilyn 
gan Wiliam Morgan a Gwynfor Evans. Rhywle ar 
y rhestr oedd Wil Cwac Cwac ac ambêll gyme-
riad arall! Yn rhyfedd iawn, bodlonwyd yr heddlu 
ac fe gawsom adael.

Aeth un o glybiau’r gogledd i Luxembourg ar daith 
diwedd tymor ond ddaru nhw ddim cwblhau’r 
daith, eithr fe’u hebryngwyd gan yr heddlu ar yr 
awyren gyda rhybudd i beidio dod yn ôl. Wedi 
i gefnogwyr tîm pêldroed Lloegr gam-ymddwyn 
yn yr un wlad rai dyddiau cyn hynny, doedd yr 
heddlu ddim am ddioddef unrhyw fisdimanars. 
Ond doedd y teithiau ddim

yn gyfyngedig i Ewrop, chwaith, gyda Bro Ffes-
tiniog yn mentro ar daith mor bell ag Awstralia.

Un o’r teithiau rygbi traddodiadol, un sydd wedi 
cynyddu yn ei phoblogrwydd dros y degawdau 
yw’r bererindod bob yn ail flwyddyn i’r Iwerddon. 
Mae amryw o glybiau’n trefnu teithiau i’r gêm 
ond anaml iawn erbyn hyn y trefnir gemau yn er-
byn timau o’r Ynys Werdd. Gyda chyfyngiadau’r 
cynghreiriau, dydi trefnu taith ddim mor hawdd 
am nad oes fawr o amser i wneud hynny. 

Eto, fe ddeil y Gogs - sef tîm ‘hen bennau’ Caer-
narfon i drefnu gemau am nad ydynt yn gaeth i 
drefn cynghrair.

Bûm drosodd yn y gêm yn Nulyn lawer tro ond 
nid wyf am son am y teithiau hyn, hynny yw he-
blaw am un. Aeth honno’n rhan o chwedlonia-
eth sawl clwb rygbi erbyn hyn. Petawn ond yn 
dweud ‘Ivy Rooms’ yna dwi’n siwr y byddai’n dod 
â gwên i wyneb ambell un. Os cofiaf yn iawn, tua 
chanol yr wythdegau oedd y gêm. Yr oedd Myrd-
din ap Dafydd, Dewi ‘Pero’ Parry a minnau wedi 
mynd drosodd i Ddulyn yr hydref cynt ac wedi 
canfod yr ‘Ivy Rooms’. Efallai nad teg oedd ei 
alw’n westy, yn hytrach ymdebygai i hostel. 

I ganfod y lle, ewch i fyny Sryd O’Connell a throi 
i’r dde yn Sgwâr Parnell.

Yno, ar y dde y saif y sefydliad sydd erbyn hed-
diw yn llawer crandiach nag a fu. Beth bynnag, 
cyn gadael, dyma logi rhyw bedair neu bum ys-
tafell ar gyfer y gêm.

Cododd problem pan ohiriwyd y gêm am wyth-
nos oherwydd bod y cae ar Ffordd Lansdowne 
wedi rhewi. Yr hyn na ragwelwyd gan Undeb Ry-
gbi Iwerddon oedd bod y Gwyddel, Barry McGui-
gan yn amddiffyn pencampwriaeth bocsio’r byd 
yn Nulyn ar yr un penwythnos. Dyna 
i chi lanast! Wrth gwrs, roedd yr ‘Ivy Rooms’ yn 
llawn i’r ymylon gan fod y cefnogwyr rygbi a chef-
nogwyr y bocsio wedi llogi’r lle. Rhywsut fe dda-
ethpwyd i ben â hi. Roedd chwech ohonom wedi 
cael ein gyrru i loft ar y llawr uchaf gyda chwe 
gwely ynddo. Ond oherwydd diffyg lle, death tri 
arall atom a doedd dim dewis ond gwthio’r gwlâu 
at ei gilydd i wneud un gwely mawr i bawb. Yn 
nhalcen yr ystafell, yr oedd twll a gallem weld yr 
awyr drwyddo. Fel y dywedodd rhywun:

“Gwesty pum seren ydi o achos mi allwch chi 
weld pum seren drwy’r twll yn y talcen!”

Fe aethom i lawr i frecwast yn weddol fuan a bu 
hynny’n ffodus gan nad oedd dim bwyd ar ôl i’r 
rhai a ddaeth i lawr yn hwyrach. Ar ben draw’r 
corridor ar y llawr uchaf yr oedd drws gydag arw-
ydd ‘drws tân’ arno.

Agorwyd y drws er mwyn gweld pa ddihangfa 
fyddai’n bosibl petai’r lle yn mynd ar dân, a’r hyn 
a welwyd ar do fflat rhyw ddeulawr oddi tanom 
oedd pwt o ysgol a beic! Mewn llofft gyferbyn â’n 
llofft ni yr oedd radio anghyfreithlon - ‘ABC Capi-
tal Radio’ oedd yr enw dwi’n meddwl. Yn ystod 
oriau mân bore Sul, aeth criw ohonom i mewn 
a dyma’r dyn oedd yno yn datgan ar y radio fod 
criw o gefnogwyr Cymru newydd ddod i’r stiwdio 
I roi cân i’r gwrandawyr. Dyma ddechrau canu 
ac, wrth gwrs, gydag effaith y ‘du’ a’r awr hwyr, 
go brin y byddai’r datganiad yn ennill gwobr yn 
unrhyw eisteddfod, felly wedi rhyw far neu ddau, 
trodd y dyn at record ac aethom ninnau yn ôl at 
‘far’ mwy addas!

TO BE CONTINUED
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As for the club, they made an excellent start to 
the season winning a record eighteen games in 
the first part of the season with only one draw 
and three losses. Ruthin had developed a strong, 
mobile pack and a three-quarters line with great 
potential. This side plus the new £9,000 club-
house (which now had a completion date of 
4 November 1972) was to sow the seeds for 
a very long and successful future for Ruthin 
Rugby Club.

Gareth Lynch, who had become the club’s 
chairman, deserves much credit for all the work 
he put in. In February 1972 the Committee de-
cided to apply to the local council for a licence 
to sell intoxicating liquor.

Many players stood out over the season, in 
particular, Roger Bolton, John Gower Hughes, 
Bryn Davies (a pupil at Ysgrol Brynhyfryd), 
John Rogers and John Hughes. The season end-
ed with the club providing four players for teh 
Flintshire team and eight players for Denbigh-
shire in the North Wales County Cup match. 
Ruthin’s B team were invited to pioneer the 
game in Anglesey where Colin Evans, a found-
er and former club captain, had started the new 
Llangefni Rugby Club.

Cpaching sessions began in mid-August and 
a further influx of Bangor Normal players re-
sulted in Tudor Hughes, Dai Thomas and the 
permanent return of John Gower Hughes join-
ing the ranks. To this day John Gower, who is 
currently club chairman, has worked tirelessly 
in promoting all aspects of the club’s activities. 
He is the stalwart of all stalwarts!

Training sessions, once again led by Llew 
Evans, were held in Ruthin, Denbigh and 
Mold. Llew Evans took up his role as coach 

once again after his year in Cardiff College of 
Education where he had played for Penarth. An 
excellent turn-out was reported for the first trial 
game. The fixture list presented a formidable 
challenge containing several matches against 
South Wales teams.

A North Wales League is 
formed - September 1972 to 
May 1990
For the 1972-73 season J. Hattersley Williams 
remained President with Gareth Lynch Chair-
man and John Millward Secretary. Ruthin had a 
magnificent start to the season, recording four-
teen wins in a row up to November. The club 
had beaten Colwyn Bay and Wrexham to qual-
ify for the WRU Cup. Their opponents were 
Tonyrefail away to whom they lost 41-3. Play-
ers preparing for the game were told to tidy up 
their appearance on the pitch; odd colour shorts 
and socks would no longer be tolerated!

After a record-breaking 20 wins with one loss 
before the New Year, Ruthin lost their first 
game in January to Old Whitchurcians, who 
included future Ruthin player Stan Morton, but 
then continued their winning streak until the 
end of the season, losing only three games out 
of the remaining nineteen. The stats for the sea-
son were: P42, W33, D3, L6.

The clubhouse was now in full use and had its 
official opening on 11 April 1973 in a game 
against New Brighton which Ruthin lost 6-12. 
The Opening Ceremony was performed by 
D. P. Schwarz, President of the North Wales 
Rugby Union. The match was arranged by Alf 
Hill, Headmaster of Ruthin School, a former 
New Brighton player. Alf has been very active 
in promoting the rugby club throughout his life 
in Ruthin and has been a committee member 

for several decades. His dedication has been ac-
knowledged in a room named in his honour in 
the clubhouse.

Ruthin topped the North Wales league being 
undefeated in twelve matches, also enjoying 
success against such teams as Preston Grass-
hoppers and New Brighton. In the final of the 
Northern Counties Cup Ruthin provided four-
teen players for the Denbighshire side and four 
for the Flintshire side. 

May saw Ruthin becoming North Wales Cham-
pions after defeating Bangor 19-16 in the play-
off. On occasions, Ruthin were able to field five 
teams and a Colts XV. In that year no fewer 
that twelve Ruthin players gained North Wales 
honours including Brian Edwards, John Lyons, 
Colin Peters, Rob Salisbury and Chris Smith 
for the first time. Reg Jones was voted the most 
improved player. D J Hughes was awarded the 
Frank Chapman Merit Cup for the Unsung 
Hero. He has carried on in the same vein until 
the present day, ever-present and ever-willing 
to do what he can to enable the club to further 
the cause.

A new committee was elected for the 1973-
74 season with Royston Clarke taking over as 
President, Henry Birch, Chairman and George 
Prenton, Secretary. Training for the season be-
gan in earnest in August. There was a great deal 
of competition for places in the first XV. After 
playing with Penarth and Glamorgan Wanderers 
at a student in Cardiff, George Jones rejoined 
the club on a permanent basis having obtained 
a PE teacher’s post in Elfed High School, Buck-
ley, where he would work alongside the club 
coach, Llew Evans. Llew developed a coaching 
team with Brian Watkins, Tudor Hughes, John 
Millward and George Jones under the captaincy 
of Big Graham Williams who was now back 
with the club. The committee, too, had expand-
ed considerably and incorporated several sub-
committees under the chairman, Henry Birch. 
The clubhouse was open during the Welsh Na-
tional Eisteddfod and local organisations were 
able to take advantage of the facilities offered 
at Cae Ddol.

Ruthin won their first fixture by 54 points to 3 against 
a strong Waterloo XV. The team progressed to the 
first round proper of the Welsh Cup and drew a home 
tie to be played on 17 November against the mighty 
Newport who had hosted the New Zealand All Blacks 
in January. Competition for places became intenseive 
as the match would feature in a live television broad-
cast. Twenty five players in all represented Ruthin 1st 
XV in the four weeks leading up to the game, so final 
selection was a critical and sensitive process.

Several Ruthin players stepped up to the mark dur-
ing this period such as Tudor Hughes who became 
a prolific goal-scorer recording 141 points by No-
vember. Everyone was aware that a good crowd ina 
well-organised match would lead to th possibility of 
attraching a national touring side for the first time to 
North Wales.

Huge efforts were put in to attract and accommodate 
large numbers with David Williams, Moy Tudor and 
D. J. Hughes foremost in getting the ground in shape. 
All three are club stalwarts and have given immense 
support to the club’s activities over the years. They 
were ably aided and abetted by Colin Roberts ‘Ma-
chine’ who was very active on the club’s committee 
at this time. On the day, Ruthin produced a magnifi-
cent team effort losing by only 10 points to 26. Scor-
ers of the two Ruthin tries were Dave Cunnah and 
Fred Roberts. The televised match brought a lot of 
attention to Ruthin and North Wales rugby and was 
watched by a crowd of 2,500 spectators.

A History of 
Ruthin Rugby 
Club/Hanes 
Clwb Rygbi 
Rhuthin
by Gareth Evans and 
Stan Morton.

This bilingual book is 
available at £10 plus P+P 
from Ruthin Rugby Club 
Please send your order to 
info@rygbirhuthun.com

A big thank you to the 
authors and Ruthin 
RFC for permission to 
serialise the book.

Ruthin continued in winning vein. Newport was teh 
only loss in a series of 24 wins. Several players were 
producing remarkable performances, in particular 
Colin Peters an John Gower Hughes who was being 
compared favourably to many South Walian scrum 
halves. On the unfortunate side Ruthin suffered a se-
vere set back with their number 8 and coach, George 
Jones, breaking his leg. At times the clubs were turn-
ing our four teams. It was due to the support of 2nd, 
3rd and 4th team captains Alwyn Evans, Ken Roberts 
and Gordon Clarke that a continual supply of good 
quality playere was fed in to the first team.

John Millward, whose dedication to the club since its 
re-formation was unmatched, unfortunately left the 
area. He was thanked for his services and presented 
with a silver tankard. A youth team had been formed 
and, with a cash injection, the committee hoped it 
would secure the future of the playing side of the 
club. Another major innovation was that St John’s 
Ambulance agreed to be present at all home games in 
the following season. Glyndwr District Council gave 
the club permission to extend the car park and install 
a third xv/practice pitch at Cae Ddol.

At the AGM in July John Gower Hughes was elected 
captain for the 1974-75 season with John Davies, 
Vice-Captain. David Williams received the Frank 
Chapman Cup for his services as Chair of the Fabric 
and Grounds Committee. His dedicated and unselfish 
attitude to the club is still evident where he was Chair 
of H&G until November 2009 and is still very active 
as President. Plans by the committee to accept greater 
responsibility for improvements, which included up-
grading the clubhouse, levelling the pitch and paying 
players’ travelling expenses, showed it ambition to 
develop the club to be the best in the area. The aim 
was to encourage local youngsters to make the grade 
to senior rugby and this year was to develop in to the 
most momentous in the club’s history. In November, 
a club broadsheet, written by Chairman Henry Birch, 
was published and for the first time on a bi-monthly 
basis.

Three Ruthin players were selected to play for North 
Wales against Tonga; John Hughes, J. G. Hughes and 
Keith Lyons with Fred Roberts a substitute. John 
Hughes scored all points in the 12-0 defeat of the 
Tongans. Newcomers to the North Wales squad that 
year were Roger Bolton, Neil McKay and Graham M 
Williams (called ‘young’ Graham to avoid confusion 
with ‘big’ Graham P. Williams). Geraint Williams de-
veloped his full potental over the year.

In October, Ruthin sustained their heaviest defeat by 
losing 36-9 against Warrington. In the cup, however, 
there was continued success with wins against Ban-
gor Normal College and Wrexham. In the first round 
proper in November Ruthin defeated Blaina by 22 
poitns to 7 in front of a large home crowd. Reports in 
the local press stated that Chris Smith was playing as 
well as any centre in Wales. In the next round Ruthin 
put up a brave performance but lost to first-clas op-
position, Cross Keys by 14 points to 7 in front of a 
home crowd number 3000 plus.

Ruthin were now dominating the domestic North 
Wales scene and completed the grand slam for the 
first time. Former rugby league professiona, Gordon 
Clarke, played his last game for the club at 43 and 
went on to serve loyally as coach to the Youth Team. 
The future of the youth team was now secure and 
mini rugby was being initiated; these sections have 
provided, to this day, a solid playing base for the club. 
Ruthin’s progress in the Welsh Cup was short lived 
when an understrength side travelled to Pontypridd 
and were defeated 38-7.

In a St David’s Day concert an appeal was launched 
to raise funds for floodlights resulting in 180 under-
11s, 40 under 19’s and innumerable adults taking part 
in a ‘fun playing day’.

To be continued next issue

RGC 15 v Bedwas 21 
Following report by RGC News

Mark Jones was left frustrated after his side suffered a home defeat against Bedwas. “Both 
halves were fairly similar and our lack of accuracy let Bedwas off the hook. They are a big 
powerful side, so we wanted to shift the ball and move them around but we failed to do that. 
The game was fairly stop start and the set piece became crucial. Bedwas were solid in the 
set piece and we couldn’t match them in the contact area.
 
“They boys have over achieved this season and in the games we have lost we have not 
played to the standard needed to compete in this league. Bedwas finished 2nd before the 
Principality Premiership split, so they are a good side and were smarter in execution today.”

“We will learn from this defeat, as we have done all season and things are fixable. We can 
look forward to a Cup Semi-Final next week against Merthyr. Although we have beaten them 
twice this season we are still underdogs, especially following them putting over 70 points on 
Llandovery today. We will get back to basics this week in training in preparation for Satur-
day”

RGC had the better of the opening 10 minutes as they looked to find some space and run at 
the visitor’s line, but only had a Jacob Botica penalty as reward for the possession

Afon Bagshaw was on the front foot, and was running the ball with some intent. Botica had 
another penalty attempt from halfway but couldn’t hit the target.
 
As the 20 minute mark rolled on the game had lost any flow and it was becoming an arm 
wrestle around the breakdown.

The advantage swung in Bedwas favour when the referee judged that Josh Leach had failed 
to control the tackle and was given a yellow card. This sparked the visitors into attack as 
they sensed an opportunity to score, and for the first time in the match reached the RGC 22 
meter line.

As much as RGC defended well, they were poor in execution when they had the ball. This 
was seen when they had a line out in Bedwas 22 meter line but lost it and the south Wales 
side broke away down the pitch.

They repeated the mistake minutes later with another poor line-out and territory was lost 
again.

The positive of not conceding when down to 14 men then shifted when Bedwas centre Mike 
Callow was given a yellow card and the Gogs looked for that try.

It was a case of attack after attack as RGC edged closer to the Bedwas line, but they couldn’t 
break over the whitewash.

Bedwas ended the 40 minutes looking for the try and it was some strong RGC tackling that 
prevented them scoring in a fairly disappointing half for the Eirias side.

The 2nd half started with an Alex Schwarz run, with Josh Leach also making some gain-line 
breaks but it was Bedwas who claimed the first try when Patric Lewis grabbed the 5 points.

Much of the focus was turning to the scrum and some great savaging work from Will Bryan 
gave RGC an opportunity to spring an attack. Afon Bagshaw was the man to spark the 
backline and he found the space to out run the chasing tacklers to score. Botica kicked the 
conversion.

Tiaan Loots was attempting his trademark running, but on the occasions he had the ball the 
space around him was closed down by some quick defence.

The boot of Richard Powell kept Bedwas in the game with a couple of penalties as they 
edged into an 11-10 lead.

It was looking more likely that the visitors would score, and with some good ball in hand and 
strong running they opened up RGC for Joseph Davies to dive over in the corner. Powell hit 
the conversion.

In typical RGC fashion the players responded to that try with some well worked phase play, 
and it showed when they moved the ball they were at their best.

Sam Jones raced down the wing before his pass was caught by Leach who returned the 
favour for the winger to score.

The wind was taken out the crowd’s excitement when Bedwas were giving a penalty minutes 
later and based on his form Powell hit another great kick to push them 7 points ahead.

RGC pushed on searching for another last minute winning score, but credit to Bedwas they 
soaked up the pressure and forced a crucial penalty from the scrum to clear the ball and 
claim the victory.
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NANT CONWY UNDER 16 WIN PRESTIGIOUS 
SEVENS TOURNAMENT

A major rugby sevens tournament 
at Rydal Penrhos has been hailed 
as a tremendous success.

Twenty U16 teams from across the 
country descended on the school for 
the SOCS sponsored event, which 
took place on Saturday, March 4.

The tournament was split up into 
pool stages, before all teams com-
peted for either Bowl, Shield, Plate 
or Trophy honours.

After a highly competitive day of 
action, Nant Conwy came away vic-
torious after a thrilling win over the 
fancied Woodhouse Grove School 
in the final.

Triumphing in the bowl category 
were St Mary’s College, who de-
feated Birkenhead School 36-12 to 
claim the crown, while Manchester 
Grammar School triumphed in the 
shield after a 33-7 success over 
Christ College Brecon.

Queen Elizabeth High School 
took home the plate after a 33-14 
win over Newcastle-under-Lyme 

School, and St Ambrose College 
were victorious in the plate at the 
expense of Ysgol Bro Dinefwr.

Welsh Rugby Union president Den-
nis Gethin was on hand to dish out 
the winners’ medals and trophies at 
the end of a successful day.

Director of Sport Allen Boyd, said: 
“The tournament went very well and 
the standard of play was incredibly 
high throughout.

“I would like to thank all staff who 
helped throughout the day, and all 
the teams who made the journey to 
Colwyn Bay, and from speaking to 
them I know that they got a lot out of 
the tournament, which was great.

“We were delighted to welcome 
Dennis here and I know he was 
very impressed with the quality of 
rugby sevens on show.”

Plans are already being made to 
host the event next year, with a date 
of March 3, 2018 confirmed by the 
school.

Pictures by Tony Bale
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A young and gallant North Wales outfit faced an Osprey side brim-
ming with confidence at St. Helen’s, Swansea, in this Under 18 
Regional Championship fixture. Offloading in tackles and support 
play was of the highest order by the home side and when called 
upon to defend they were also adept at ensuring that their try line 
would not be breached.

From the off they were direct in their approach with two breaks 
of tackle bringing them into the danger zone before second row 
Caitlyn Smith picked up and charged over. The effort was improved 
with Lauren Smyth’s conversion. A little later a quickly taken short 
penalty led to Hannah Jones adding another five pointer, followed 
by an incisive break by competent scrum half Kayleigh Powell who 
managed to complete the grounding despite an excellent cover 
tackle by fullback Sara Roberts. Lauren Smyth was again success-
ful with the conversion to establish a nineteen point cushion with 
twelve minutes played.

RGC to their credit fought back and opted to run a few penalties 
when the kicking option would have undoubtedly put points on 
the board. Centre Sophie Ellis showed an excellent appetite for 
the game with an exceptionally high tackle count and the ability 
to cross the gain line but despite her efforts the Ospreys defence 
stood firm.

Molly Kelly also carried well and stand off Sioned Phillips put in a 
stern shift with numerous important and lengthy clearance kicks. 

However with the Ospreys breaking out of defence at pace and 
in numbers another three tries followed before half time. Another 
Powell break allowed fullback Sophie Davies to score followed by a 
series of pick ups and drives finally seeing impressive centre Lau-
ren Smyth cross the whitewash. Smyth failed to convert her own 
score but was successful in adding to Davies’s five pointer. With 
half time approaching another effective passage of play involving 
numerous offloads and ready support saw Number 8 Gwen Crabb 
plough over by the posts thus offering Lauren Smyth her fourth 
success from the tee.

The opening raids of the second half saw more of the same with 
the Ospreys using their full list of replacements who were equally 
as effective. A number 8 pick up and feed gave stand off Megan 
Whittaker her five pointer after four minutes. RGC  for the next ten 
minutes held their own with Hannah Hughes having one fine touch 
line run and Ellis breaking numerous first up tackles but not having 
sufficient support at hand.

As the game progressed more space became available and the 
Ospreys capitalized with centre Ffion Jones rounding off one move 
and fullback Sophie Davies adding her second of the day soon af-
ter. The latter was converted by replacement Jasmine Hare to draw 
the match to a conclusion with fifty five points recorded. 

Report kindly supplied by Eifion Harding
Pictures by Gary Williams

Ospreys Girls U18 55 
v RGC Girls U18 0

Sunday, 12th March, St Helens, Swansea
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